
IV. THE NATURAL SCIENCES

The other major category of classical literature where, in addition to history, lndia was ex-
tensively dealt with, was science. Observations on nature had been an essential part of
early Greek ethnography from its very beginnings in the sixth and fifth centuries B.C.
India was here dealt with quite often; even the fi¡st monographs on the country (Scylax

and Ctesias) appearcd long before Alexander. During his eææm campaigns Alexander is

said to have let his staff collect scientific material. While we do not have much extånt

textual evidence that can be directly connected with such collection of material, observa-
tions on Indian nature form an imporant part of the subject-matter of the fragments of
some of his historians.

With A¡istoteles and his school science became an independent discipline, and again
India and its rich natrrrre played a major role as one of the most important remote countries.

The accounts of Hellenisúc science, to a great extent lost to us in their original form, were

copied in learned compilations of the Roman period, and thus ca¡ried through the Middle
Ages. Thus, for instance, in the great zcological works of the sixteenth (Gessner) and

seventeenth (Atdrovandi) centuries we still meet many accounts going back to Aristoteles
and his followers, and Theophrastus long ruled in botany.

L Old and New Sources of Knowledge

First we must consider the question of Alexander's so-called "scientif,ic" staff. Patrocles
stated that the army took only a hasty view of India, but Alexander with his special staff
had the whole country described. The descripúon was later entrusted to Xenocles, the
treasurer, who then gave it to Patrocles himself.l It has been suggested ttrat this descrip-
tion was perhaps used by Theophrastus,2 but after him it completely disappears from
sight. Strabo (15, l, 26) assures us that Alexander himself had the lion's share in the

discovery of India.
Alexander's scientific staff have been frequently mentioned in modem literanue, and

often with such anachronistic notions that we must here ask, what was its real nature?
Were there really specialized scientists among them, or was it only a minor sideline of
l Patrocles F I in Strabo 2, l, 6. Cf. also St¡abo 15, t, 3.
2 So Bretzl 1903, still accepredby Brown lg4g,7gff., but see also the critical remarks by Joret

t9c/',499f.
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IV. The Natural Sciences

military intelligence? rtrhile this staff could and did include physicians, engineers, sur-
veyors and mining exPerts, it did not have zoologists and botanists, as such did not exist.

Occasionally we seem to meet some members of this crew. They include Diognetus
and Baeto, the Bematists, who measured and wrote down all the distances travelled during
thecampaign, and are occasionally quoted on the subject of India.3 In the Pañjab, in the
country of Sopeithes, "good mines, both of gold and silver, are said to exist... as Gorgos
¡he miner has testified."a This Gorgos, about whom we know nothing more, was perhaps

one of Alexander's expert stafi a mining expert (¡ætalJ.eutnç). It has also been suggested
that Aristobulus perhaps served Alexander as an engineer or a¡chitect.S

In every large army there is at least one deparmrent with some scientific expertise and
even the ability to sn¡dy nature. But even of Alexander's medical staff we know no more

than a few names, and nothing at all of any studies undertaken (see however V.5 below).
When Alexander was wounded in the battle against the Malli, he was attended by a physi-
cian variously called Critobulus or Cri¡odemus of Cos.6 In the list of the triera¡chs at the

Hydaspes (Arrianus, Ind. 18) Critobulus, son of Plato from Cos, is briefly mentioned.

Suda further names a certain Draco, a great-grandson of the great Hippocræes, who had

been Alexander's personal physician and succeeded in healing Roxane.T

In a way we can also include ttre historian Callisthenes. He was a pupil and relative

of Aristoteles, and on the recommendation of his master he gained a position which has

been rightly compared with that of "a specially privileged joumalist".s For our present

task, of course, he is less important, because he died, or at least was deprived of his litera-

ry opportunities, well before Alexander reached India.

But apart from this specialist staff, a general interest in nature and especially in the

wonders of nature is seen among most historians of Alexander's campaign (with the

exception of Rolemaeus). Especially important here is Aristobulus. The naval expedition
headed by Nearchus brought a gr:-at number of new obsenrations, although ttre admiral
himself was not too good at describing them. Onesicritus was interested, but very unreli-
able.g In a \t ay, he can be compared wi¡h Ctesias, but there is an important difference to
Ctesias: now there was alrcady something which can be styled a scientific tradition,
especially represented by Aristoteles, but by others too, a kind of scientific criticism
which had originated with the Sophists.l0

See Pfiny, N. H. 6,21, 6lf. (= Bacto F 2a; Diognetus F l), ó, 22, 69 (Baeto F 4), Athenaeus 10,

59 (8. F l),and Strabo ll,8,9 (8. F2b) and 15,2,8 (8. F3). See also Aly 1957,l45ff.
Strabo 15, l, 30 (Loeb translation). Cf. Berve 1926, s.v.

Pearson 1960, 15l.

Critobulus in Cunius 9,5,25ff ., Critodemus of Cos in Arrianus, Anab. 6, ll, 1.

Pédech t984, 146.

Pearson 1960,23, referring to O. Jaeger.

Brown 1949.

Of course, in strict chronology some leading Sophists from the fifth century B.C. preceded Ctesias,
but in these times, wi¡h bad and slow communications, we cannot suppose that every new idea was

soon known and accepted everywhere. Cf. Kattunen 1989a, 80f.
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The place of Aristoteles in the development of the Greek awareness of India lies some-
where in the middle between old tales (like those he obøined from Scylax, Herodotus and

Ctesias) and new information supplied by Alexander's staff. Although Aristoteles out-
lived his pupil by one year (he died in 322B.C.), the main part of his extant work belongs

to the ea¡lier period. From Pliny (N. H. I, 17,44) we receive the impression that Alexan-
der ordered scientific information to be sent to his teacher,l I but only occasionally do we

have a glimpse of it in his works (see V.3 below on elephants). The bulk of his references

to India do not presuppose the campaigns of Alexander and new information obtained by

him.l2
What A¡istoteles knew of India is seen in various notes scattered throughout his

works. The majority of them are found in the zoological books. These include eight or
nine booksl3 on ûte History of the Animals in general, five books on tte Generation ol
the Animals, four books on Parts of the Animals and one book each on Movements of the

Animals andthe Gait of the Animals.t4 Seven animals are mentioned as coming from
India and the main source seems to be Ctesias, perhaps for all of them. It is perhaps in
order to take up and re-examine this question in some detail.15

Ctesias is mentioned by name, though criúcally, in th¡ee cases, in passages dealing

with the eþhant,l6 martichoral? and the supposed âbsence of pigs in India,ls Reese

(1914) is perhaps too positive in stating that Aristoteles must have had better sources for
these animals, because he did not accept the account of Ctesias. Independent criticism and

reason were important to A¡istoteles, and although he did not believe what Ctesias had

told, he had no fulher knowledge to offer. Therefore I suppose that we have here no
more than his own critical opinion.

In other cases no criticism is involved, and, according to the then accepted mode of
reference, Aristoteles left his source unmentioned. But a comparison of the A¡istotelian
account of the Indian one-homed ass with that of Ctesias shows a clear relationship. 19 We
do not have much left of Ctesias' account of the parrot (ust one sentence in Photius), but

ll According to Athenaeus 9, 398, Alexander gave Aristoteles 800 talents in order to finar¡ce his zool-
ogical studies.

See also Karttunen 1989a,94f. Recently Romm 1989 has attempted to deny any information sent
by Alexander to Aristoteles, but the arguments are not quite convincing, Even the estrangement of
the two rcmains a hypothesis, though likely, and in any case it ¡ook place only when the expedition
had proceeded to lran. See also Boswonh 1993,413.

The authenticity ofthe so-called tenth book, at least, is quite suspect, although Balme in his intro-
duction to the new Loeb edition has argued on behalf of its genuineness, at least âs a separale

lracrate written by Aristoteles ("On failure to generate").

llepí Ç<þorv xrvdoeroç and flepí Ç<þov ¡ropíov.

See also Bolchen 1908, Reese 1914, 98ff. (examining also the possibility of Aristoteles having
made use of Hecataeus), and Kantunen l9E9a, 94f.

H. An. 3, 22, 523a, Gen. an. 2, 2, 736a, Ctesias F 45, 7 and 45b. The Aristorelian passages a¡e

given as F 48 of Ctesias. Therc is much more about elephants especially in the H. Az., see V.3
below.

H.4n.2, l,501a, Ctesias F45, 15 and 45d. Cf. V.2 below on tigers.

H. An.8,28,606a, Ctesias F 45,27 and45k.

H. An.2, I,Gen. an.3,2, Ctesias F 45, 45 and 45q.
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Aristoteles conEins nothing that could not easily have come from the earlier author.2o

Aristoteles'small snake?l is not mentioned among the remains of Ctesias' work, but the
ea¡lier author was certainly very fond of such derails, which in a way belonged to his
domain as a physician.

We a¡e left only with the fierce dogs of India.22 Ctesias cerøinly menrioned them,
and gave an account of their great courage, but still we can here suspect an independent
source of information for A¡istoteles. The pedigree of tt¡ese dogs from a repeated cross-
breeding between a tiger and a dog comes rather improbably from cresias, who hardly
knew tigers at all, if not in the distorted form of his fantastic ma¡tichora. From Herodotus
and Xenophon23 we know that Indian dogs were also bred in the Vy'est long before
Alexandeç and A¡istoteles may well have had other sources of information on them. He

mentions them no less than four times. Here too, the account of Ctesias might be the

origin of his account, but there is no other evidence of a knowledge of tigers before
Alexander.2a Therefore one is bound to ask whether the story of cross-breeding reached

him from Alexander's Indian campaigns.

Other works of Aristoteles contain only a few short notes on India, these, too, most-
ly going back to ea¡lier literature. The existence of black and white people in lndia2s is

known from Ctesias, too, and the statement on the difference between the Indian king and

his subjects is ascribed by Aristoteles26 to Scylax, the very ñrst Greek author to deat with
India. The Indus river was of course well known to the Greeks ttrough such authors as

Scylax, Hecataeus, Herodotus and Ctesias,2T although very few had acrually seen it (like

Scylax), and the righteousness of remote peoples was a ropos often applied to Indians.2s

In all our eady sources India was also generally considered to be the eastemmost of all
countries.29

Some additional notes on India are found in Pseudo-Aristotelian texts, which a¡e

generally ascribed to his school, but here the problems of dating a¡e considerable.

Important for our Indian viewpoint is the work De cosmo, but we only know that

Apuleius, who translated it into Latin in the second century 4.D., thought it to be genuine,

20

2t

22

H. An. 8, 12,591b, Ctesias F 45, 8.

H. An.8,29,607a.
H.An.2, l,499b,shonreferencesi¡Gen.an.2.7,746a,Depart.an. l,3,643band Probl. lO,
45, 895b, Ctesias F 45,10. Cf. also V.2 below.

Karttunen 1989a, l63ff.

Or should we take as such Nearchus'claim tha¡ the Greeks applied rhe name tiger to sported jack-
als? See F 7 in Arrianus,Ind. 15,3 and V.2 below. For us it would trc much easier to believe in a
cross-brceding between dogs and jackals than between dogs and rigers, but ¡he ancienr world did
not have our knowledge of genetics and had many queer ideas about rhe possibilities of cross-
brceding between entirely diffcrent species.

De soph. el. 5, 167a, cf. Ctesias F 45, 19.

Pol. 7, 13,2, 1332b = Scylax F 5.

Meteor.l, 13, 15, 350a, cf. Scylax F l, Hecataeus F 296, 299, Herodotus 3, 9E and 4, 44, a*d
C¡esias F 45, l, 14, 4ó etc.

Top. 3, l, l l6a, cf. Ctesiâs F 45, 16 &. 45,30. On ró¡or see Karuunen l989a, l22ff.
Meteor.2,5, 14,262b, De coelo 2, 14,298a, cf. Herodotus 3, 9ó and 4, 40, Ctesias F 45, 4.
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which it certainly is not. This can also be seen from its few accounts of India. While

references to India as the eastemmost country in Asia and to the eastem Ocean as

"[ndian" could well be A¡istotelian, it would be quite a surprise, despite Onesicritus, to

have a mention of Taprobane in a genuine work of Aristoteles.3o

Theophrastus continued the work of Aristoteles, now with frrll reference to the scien-

tific results of Alexander's campaigns, perhaps going back to information sent to

Alexander. He was born in 372n1 or 37U70 8.C., became the head of the Peripatetic

school in Athens afrer the death of his master, and died only in 288187 or 287186 B.C.

Like most scholars of his time he was a polyhistor, but the major part of his extant work

(very much is lost to us) is formed by two large works on botany: Nine books on the

History of Plants (Historia plantarum) and six books on Causes of Plants (Causae

plantarum).In addition to several brief notes the former contains a lengthy excursus on

Indian plants (4, 4, çll). Many parallels to fragments of Alexander's historians clearly

indicate his source. In addition to the use Of literary sources, we must here, as with

Aristoteles, count on possible oral information coming from Alexander's campaigns.3l

Another direct pupil of Aristoteles, Clearchus of Soloi (born before 342 B'C., died

c. the middle of rtre ttrird century), had, according to a recent hypothesis, himself visited

Bactria and Northwest India.32 The hypothesis is in fact very open to criticism: here it is

enough to mention that among his fragments India is mentioned only once, in that curious

piece where it is claimed that the Jews a¡e descendants of Indian philosophers.33 Perhaps

he obtained it from Megasthenes, who has a related fragment (F 3). The musicologist

Aristoxenus of Ta¡entum (contemporary to Theophrastus) had also hea¡d Aristoteles,

but does not interest us much here.3a

Another pupil of Aristoteles and Theophrastus (with whom he later quarrelled) was

Dicaearchus of Messene. Exceptionally linle is known about this man, who seems to

have had an important place in ttre history of ancient science. Snabo counted him among

the great geographers and his meâsurements for some Greek mountains are quoted. He

possibly discussed (or at least mentioned) Indian orography, too, and perhaps he was the

first geographer to conceive of Indian mountains as a continuation of the Tau¡us.

However, I am less certain about the claim that he was the first to mention the Himalayas

in Greek literature.35 Another noted geographer was Timosthenes of Rhodes (in the

30 See André & Filliozat 1986, 135f. and note ad locum.
3l Bretzl l9O3 is imponant, but not always right (cf. criticism in Brown 1949 and V.l below).
32 See Roben 1968,443ff.
33 

Quoted rwice, by Josephus, Contra Ap. 179 and Diogenes Laërtius. F 6 and 13 Wehrli.
34 On his fragment (F 53 rüehrli) on a supposed meeting of Socrates and an lndian sage in Athens, see

Karttunen 1989a, I l0f.
35 Herrmann 1938, 7 & 24. In the first passage, on the Taurus, Herrmann dates his work to 320 8.C.,

in the second ro 300! This supposed imponance of Dicaearchus is here sated as a fact without any

supponing arguments. Herrmann's text (p. 24) is somewhat unclear; he also ascribes the intro-
duction of the Himalayas to Megasthenes, and perhaps means that D. was the first to put them on
the map. Thompson 194E, 134, emphas:zed that Dicacarchus' merit lay in the theory of the

conrinuous mountain chain Taurus-Elburz-Hindukush-Himalayæ forming a west+ast parallel on
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lV. The Natural Sciences

middle of the third cenrury B.c.), the admhal of Ptolemaeus tr Philadeþhus, who wrote a
book about sea coasts and ports (IIepì Âr¡révtov, a kind of Periplus), and was probably
used by Eratosthenes. We cannot say how much he wrote about India; among the meagre
fragments we only find the commonplace notion of India situated in the east.36

While Aristoteles dealt with zoology and meteorology, and Theophrasrus is consider-
ed the founder of botany, scientific geography really originated with Eratosthenes. Like
his predecessors, this librarian of the Rolemies in Alexandria in the thi¡d century B.C.
was a polyhistor, who also wro¡e leamed works on chronology, literary history, mathe-
matics and astronomy, even poetry, but he is best remembered for his geographical work.
His was the first anempt at a systematic physical geography (see IV.2) and it had great

influence on later geographers, Unfortunately this, as well as his other works, is lost, but
from the lengthy fragments preserved by Strabo (especially in book 2) we gain a fairly
clearidea of his system. In 15, l, ll-14 Strabo, who presents him as the most reliable

source, gives us a summary of the Eratosthenian account of India. The great esteem he

was held in as an authority on India is testified to also by Anianus, Indica 3, l. Though
we are entitled to some extent to criticize his grounds for dismissing as unreliable so many
authors on India (such as Megasthenes), his opinions a¡e also valuable, because he, at

least, knew them all and worked on original texts, while many extant compilators often
relied on secondary sources (like Eratosthenes himself¡.37

Among later Peripatetics we must mention the historian and geographer Agathar-
chides of Cnidus (2nd century B.C.), whose interesting account De mari rubro is

known mainly from Diodorus and Suabo and from the excerpt in Photius (codex 250¡.re
It has been claimed that he was mainly dealing with what we understand as the Red Sea

and, of course, this was what he could most easily find information about in Alexandria.
However, his fragments on Soqotra (F l05ab), with a connecúon with the Indian coast,

on the Ichthyophagi not only of tt¡e Red Sea but also of the Carmanian39 and Gedrosian

coasts (F 3l ab), and on the sea extending from A¡abia to India and Gedrosia (F 47a)

show that tlrc Indian Ocean was at least not wholly excluded. Of his other, historical,
works nothing but meagre fragments are presen',ed.

Between Eratosthenes and Strabo's extant work we must still name one scientific
geographer interested in India (as Poseidonius was apparently not): Hipparchus. This

the eas¡em map just like ¡he Mediterranean on the westem. The rex¡ of Dicaearchus' fragment,
preserved in Agathemerus 5, is given in Berger 18E0, 173 and as F I l0 in Wehrli.

36 F ?, cf. Gisinger 1937, l3l5f. McCrindle 1877 , 7 , men¡ioned him rogerher with Daimachus and
Megasthenes, which apparently led some schola¡s to suppose that he, too, was one of ¡he Helle-
nistic ambassadors ¡o India (e.g. Nilakanta Sastri l9ó7, 89).

37 ForEratosthenesandlndiaseee.g. Lassen 1874,741ff. = 1852, ?36ff., and Brown 1957, l5f. &
24,morc generally Thomson 1948, l23ff. Some deøils will be discussed in subsequent chapters.

38 All edited together in the GGM l,but now be¡¡er ro be consulred from the sêparaþ edirions of rhe
saidauthon, modem ¡ranslation and commentary in Burstein 1989. ln the FGrH 8ó are only the
remains of his historical works, not of the D¿ Mari Rubro.

39 Nearchus(F I in Arrianus, Ind.) made it quire clear that the lchthyophagi originally belonged on
¡he Gedrosian coast, and Carmania began only after ¡hem, but in later literarure this difference wæ
often discarded. The tradition of the other Ichthyophagi on the Red Sea coas¡ seems ro begin with
Agatharchides (F 3Off.).
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asüonomer and geographer came from Nicaea in Bithynia, and lived in the second century

B.C. His geography contained sharp criticism of Eratosthenes. It is known mostly

through Strabo (book 2), but it has been suggested that Stabo, as an eager admi¡er of
Eratosthenes, did not always do him full justice. In a way Hipparchus' câreer as a scientist

was a failure. In geography, he accepted grossly exaggeratd distances for India, and in
astronomy, his criticism of the heliocentric system of Aristarchus, erroneous in principle,
although providing better mathematics, was victorious. With Ptolemy this victory remain-

ed in effect for many centuries, until Copemicus.

Perhaps the most important of the first century B.C. scholars was Poseidonius.40
Unforn¡nately, we do not have much by him on India; probably he did not write a great

deal about the country. For us, the most important thing is his fragmens on Eudoxus'
naval and commercial venture (see VII.2 below). According to Pliny (N. H.6,21, 57), he

supposed, with the round world (but too small), that the east side of India faces the west

of Gaul. Another question is, how much did he influence Dionysius Periegetes? In the

case of India certainly not as much as w¿rs supposed by Herrmann (1938, 42f.).

Another late Hellenistic geographer was Artemidorus of Ephesus, he, too, in the

frirst century B.C. He is known to have criticized Eratosthenes and was used by Mar-
cianus. Strabo and Diodorus apparently obtained their information on Ethiopia and the

Red Sea coasts from him, though the ultimate source was Agatharchides.

The early Roman period adds to our sources a few important scholan, who often

drew from Hellenistic sources. The famous physician Dioscurides in the first cennrry

A.D. wrote a Materia medica, which is one of the most imponant sources of classical

botany after Theophrasn¡s. As is shown in chapter V.l below, he discussed nearly all the

Indian plants which were then known in the West, and in many cases he is the first to
mention them.4l Then follow two Romans, Plinya2 with important chapters on geog-

raphy, animals, plants, and jewels in his Na¡r¡ral history, and Claudius Aelianus, a

Roman Sophist, who wrote in Greek his book about the Nature of Animals (IIepì (dorv

iôrórqtoç) in the second c€ntury A.D.

40

4t
FGrH 87.

His information was then excerpted by some later scholars - such as Oribasius. Their rcferences a¡r
easily found in the Dioscurides edition of Wellmann, and are generally not given in my notes.

The younger Pliny in his interesting letters never menrions lndia, so I can always refer to his uncle
simply as Pliny.

1?
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2. Physical Geography: Size and Boundaries of India

tilhile his sources contained widely differing accounts of Indian geography, Eratostlrcnes
attemPted to form a critical synthesis. Generally his estimaæ of the then existing literature
on India (wrinen by Ctesias, by the historians of Alexander and by Hellenistic ambassa-

dors) was harsh, in many cÍìses too ha¡sh. But perhaps his criticism e.g. of Megasthenes
was somewhat justified, after all. Eratosthenes was looking for geographical information,
not for ethnography. Megasthenes was certainly well informed (in spite of some fabulous
peoples), but his fragments do not necessarily show him to be a good geographer. On the

other hand, Ctesias and Onesicritus served Eratosthenes (and us!) as examples of plain
fantasy. But the reliable Patrocles, who was Eratosthenes' main authority on India, had in
fact some very queer ideas about geography, which he passed on to Eratosthenes.

Because of the great fame of the latter, and despiæ the criticism of Hipparchus, they could
never have been conected before the Portuguese came with new fi¡st-hand information æ

the end of ttn l5th century.

For Eratosthenes, India was still the eastemmost country of the inhabiæd world.a3 It
formed the first sphragis of his system. Beyond it lay the ocean, which was supposed to
surround all the continents. The idea of this ocean was old, having been mentioned as

early as Homer. For a while it was cri¡icised (e.g. by Herodotus), but at least since Aristo-
teles it was again scientifically respectable. Perhaps it must be said that it is here wholly
irrelevant that the th¡ee combined continents of Europe, Asia and Africa actually are s\t-
rounded by ocean. For Aristoæles and Eratosthenes it was only theory, a hypothesis,
which happened to be correct, but not in the way they thought. Of the reat extent of ¡he

continents or ofthe Pacific and Polar Seas they had no idea at all.aa

The fi¡st question for ancient geographers was the size of India. According to a
variety of opinions it was no less than the rest of Asia (Ctesias), a rhird of the habitable
world (Onesicritus), the greatest of all countries (Philostratus), or something more reason-

able - always very wide. For Megasthenes the distance "from the southem sea to the

Caucasus" was "above twenty thousand stadia", for Daimachus "a[ some places above
thirty thousand stadia". Nearchus only stated that it took four months to cross the Indian
plains. From Panocles Eratosthenes took the breadth of 15,000 stadia and attempted to

support it by comparisons with corresponding western distances. Hipparchus criticized

43 Strabo l, 4, 5, Pliny, N. H. 6,21, 56. For Eratosthenes' account of India see also Lassen l8?4,
741f. (= 1852,'736ff. I have he¡e taken Lassen as the represenlative of early views and have thus
disca¡ded references to ¡he l9th<entury histories of classical geography such as the works of
Mannert, Ukerq Forbiger, and Bunbury), funher Wecker 1916, l2ó9f., S¡ein 1932, 284f., Brown
1957, lóff., and Hinüber 1985, 1086f-

44 See Alexander's speech at the Hyphasis in Arrianus, Anab.5,2ó, lf. While the speech iaelf is
fictitious, it clearly reflec¡s the thinking of the early Hellenistic age. It was commonly supposed
tha¡ both in the nonheast and in the east Alexander had tumed back, when only a short disønce
remained to the Ocean. In both cases it was wrong, of course.
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this, basing his opinion on Megasthenes and Daimachus. Strabo himself, who has pre-
served all these accounts, is as ready as Eratosthenes to reject the two ambassadors on

account oftheir stories about fhe fabulous peoples.as It was never understood that all tlre
sources were here wholly dependent on hearsay. Not even Megasthenes could examine

ttrc matter himself. The numbers werc more or less arbitrary, as "no observations for
longitude were feasible, and the few available for latin¡de were very vague or wrong".46

From Indian literature \rye see that the Indians themselves had only very vague ideas.47

The distortion in Eratosthenes' numbers and the following map of India is clearly

seen in Strabo 15, I, ll, where the distance from the Caucasus to the mouth of the Indus
is 13,000 stadiaa8 and the additional distance to the latitude (parallel) corresponding to the

southemmost point of the subcontinent only 3,000 stadia. But in this system the entire

subcontinent was heavily distorted to the east. According to Megasthenes and Erato-

sthenes the length of the counry from west to east, measured (or estimated) to the mouths

of the Ganges was 16,000 stadia.a9 From here Eratosthenes had the peninsula turn further
eastwards so that its southern end was 3,000 stadia more to the east that the mouths of the

Ganges (giving 19,000 for the total length).

For Eratosthenes India was thus a heavily distorted rhomboidso with longer sides

around the southeastem tip than around the northwestem. lvhat is acnrally the southem

end, was carried to the southeast so that it was not much further south than the mouth of
the Indus and clearly further east than the mouth of the Ganges. The sides of this rhom-

boid were measured as 16,000 stadia in the north, 16,000 in the east, 19,000 in the south,

and 13,000 in the west. The criticism of Hipparchus contained still greatq numben and

had a still more northerly location for India, but this was not accepted by Snabo.5l

The problem with the Eratosthenian system hailed partly from the exâggerated num-
bers given in all his sources, and partly from theoreúcal conclusions. According to Erato-

sthenes, life was possible only in the middle zone, while the extensive heat in the equa-

45 See Strabo 2, 1,4 (Eratosùenes F III B 6 and Hipparchus F II 3, Megasthenes F ód, Daimachus
T 3); Z, l, 14 (Daimachus F 2b); 2, l, 17 (Daimachus F 2c); 15, I, 12 (Ctesias F 49b, Onesicritus
F 6, n*earchus F 5, Megasthenes F 6c, Daimachus F 2a); see further Philostratus. V- Ap- 6, l:
Arrianus, /nd. 3 (Eratosthenes F lll B 10, Ctesias F 49a, Onesicritus F 6, Nearchus F 5, Mega-
sthenes F 6b); Pliny, N . H . 6, 21, 56ff . (with Eratosthenes F III B 8). As was alrcady noted by
Vogel 1874,7f., the close similarity of the accounts in Strabo and Anianus shows rhat both we¡e

actually quoting Eratosthenes. It seems that Arrianus had himself read neither Ctesias nor One-
sicritus. Strabo, however, also knew Onesicritus directly.

46 Thomson 1948, l34,see also Schulze-Gãvemitz 1931, l2f. The difficulry was added ro by rhe facr
that the stadium was not standardized; differen¡ measures for it werc used in literature and often
quoted without thinking of the difference. The situation was, however, rapidly changing during the
Hellenistic age and it became possible to define the latitude with some degree of precision. The
discovery of two relatively good sundials at Ai Khanum (Veuve l9E2) shows that rhis new
technology was also known in the Farther E¡st.

47 Cf. Hinüber 19E5, 1086f.
48 In t5, 2, 8 the same is given as 12,000 or 13,000 stadia.
49 Srrabo 15, I, ll with Megasthenes F 6c and Eratosthenes F III B 6. In this they disagreed wirh

Patrocles (F3a = Strabo 2, 1,7), who allowed only 15,000 stadia.
50 St¡abo 2, 1,22 a¡d 2, l,31.
5l Strabo 2, l, 2?.
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torial region and the extreme cold in the polar region made both uninhabitable. Allowing
room for Taprobane (which was also supposed to be much larger than in reality - 3,000
stâdia) in the still habitable extreme south (Strabo 2,l,l4), he had put the southern end of
India on the parallel of Meroe, which was already much too fa¡ to the nortt¡. After this the

exaggerated numbers of Megasthenes and Daimachus would move Bactria, known to be

fertile land with a rather mild climate, to the fa¡ north and the Central Asian steppes to the

uninhabitable northern zone. In order to avoid this he accepted Patrocles' 15,000 stadia

and compared it with the simila¡ distance from Meroe to Athens.52 But if the 15,000

stadia for India, acnmlly, but only by pure chance, correspond to the real distance rather

well,53 in the West it was grossly exaggerated.

In the above-mentioned passage of Strabo it was stated that the meâstuement of India
from north to south was, according to Megasthenes, approx. 20,000 stadia and, according

to Daimachus, at most over 30,000 stadia. Even with the unfonunate theory that Diodorus

must always have had a single source in each particular passage, it is therefore diffrcult to

understand how this soruce could be Megasthenes (as it undoubtedly was for the seven

classes and in several other passages), when in the very first passage of his account it is
stated that India from nonh to south extends 32,000 stadia (and from west to east 28,000).

Of course, Diodorus was ar entirely non-independent compiler, but it does not demand

brilliant alent to compile from two or three sources. One wonders if his measures hail
(perhaps not directly) from Daimachus.5a

Next we have to consider the boundaries of lndia.55 In the Eratosthenian picture, all

seems quite clear. The Indus in the west, the mountains in the north, the sea in the east and

south. But quite often areas to the west of the Indus were also included in India.s6 With
later sources (our extant works of the Roman Imperial period), it is not always easy to say

which period is meant, as the boundaries were certainly changing.sT The Mauryas pushed

them far to the Vy'est. For the Greeks, only the westem and partly northern boundaries

were actually known (but in the south and east it was the Ocean).

The problem is accentuated by the general question of the concept of boundary in

ancient geography. It seems that rivers were readily taken as boundaries in a theoretical,

geographical sense even where the real political or ethnic bounda¡ies were known to be

somewhere else. Thus it was quite common to suppose that the Nile was the actual

boundary of Asia and Africa, although it was clearly situated in the middle of a uniform
civilization.ss Similarly the Oxus (Amu Darya) was considered to be the geographical

52 Srabo 2, t,2.
53 According to Bevan lg22,35g,the difference is approx. ?5 miles.
54 Cf. Murphy 1989, 46 no¡e ad l.
55 Strabo2, l; 15, l, lOf. (panly from Eratos¡henes); 15, 2, I &.9f.: Diodorus 2. 35 (perhaps from

Megasthenes); Arrianus, Anab.5,6, 3 and /zd- 2; Dionysius Perieg. in McCrindle 1901, 189, and

Cosmas ibid. 16l. See also \¡y'ecker 1916, 1269.

56 Arrianus, Ind. l, l.
57 See also Kantunen 1989a, l57ff.
58 The Nile as a boundary was the opinion ofthe lonians (Hecataeus?). This was strongly criticized by

Herodotus (2, l5ff.), who keenly saw the cultural unity ofEgypt. See also Pearson 1960, l2l.
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Schematic Map of India
according to Erastosthenes and Strabo

(After Bevan 1922)
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boundary between Bactria and Sogdiana, and Jaxafes (Syr Darya) that between Sogdiana

and Scythia.5g Thus we can see how easily the Indus was taken to be the westem bound-
ary of India, and that this does not necessarily refer to a period when it really was a
political or ethnic boundary. It was not necessary that this theoretic boundary corre-

sponded to the actual situation. For historians of Alexander it was no problem to make the

Indus the rvestern boundary of India, and then to speak of Indians living west of it.60 The

notion of the Indus as the westem boundary of India was new. Before Alexander's

campaigns India was considered to be the country on both sides of the Indus, which also

derived its name f¡om the river. Its boundaries in th¡ee directions were or were supposed

to be deserts, while in the south was the sea. This is the India we find in the fragments of
Hecataeus, in Herodotus and in Ctesias.

E.g. Strabo I I, I 1.2. See Holt 1989, 20ff., and Lyonnet 1993.

SeeAnianus, Anah.5,4,3andlnd. I, l(withBrunt'snore).Pearson 1960. l19wirhnote3l
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3 . S now - capp ed M o untains

The orography of India and adjacenr countries was an imponant part of ancient geog-
raphy. A continuous chain of mountains was generally (and rightly) accepted as the north-
ern boundaqr oflndia, but erroneously it was given an exact direction f¡om west to east.
This was pure theory; no Westemer had ever explored or even seen more of it than the
westemmost paÍ. A curious interpretation soon to become part of geographical theory
made the Taulus, caucasus, Elburz, Hindukush, and tlre Himalayas or Emodus-Imaus
into one continuous chain of mountains traversing and thus dividing rhe whole of Asia
into a northern and a southern half.ól As a divider it was an abstraction creded by
Dicaea¡chus and Eratosthenes, though its roots may be slightly earlier. St¡abo and
Arrianus state quite clearly that the Macedonians called the Hindukush by the name
Caucasus.

As a name for this giant chain the names of its different parß were used: the Cauca-
sus,ó2 Taurus,63 and, for the eastem part only, Paropanisus or Paropamisus (with many
va¡ious lections), (H)emodus and Imaus.64 There seems to be no real reason to suppose
that a clear difference between üre Hindukush, Pami¡ and Himalayas was understood at

all. They were rather considered different parts of the same continuous chain.
Nevertheless, we cannot here follow Herrmann's attempt (1938, 23) to show that the

Paropanisus also included the westem Himalayas. This he concluded from the fact that
quite a number of authors (Aristoteles, Curtius, Pliny and Anianus) locate the sources of
the Indus in the Paropanisus. Of course, we know quite well that the real sources are in or
rather beyond the Himalayas, but for the Greeks these were entirely unknown.

With a changing and increasing knowledge of Asian geography the conception of
these mountains tended to change (Kiessling 1905, 2502), though earlier opinions were
still repeated. An attempt to make all the evidence conform is therefore bound to be unsuc-

ót

62
Srabo ll,1,2f.& 15, I, l;Arrianus,Anab.5.5l.a¡dlnd.2,2f.;DionysiusPerieg.SSgff.
Generally used by Arrianus (who was herc following rhe Macedonian usage, cf. lnd.2, 4) in the
Anab. e.9.3,28,5J;3, 30, 6; 4, 22, 4: 5, 3, 3; 5, 5, 3f.; and then by aurhors using him, e.g.
Itinerarium Alcxandri Magni 103 and Dionysius Perieg. I I 34. Among other aurhors e.g. Polybius
ll,39; Strabo 11,5,5 & 11,8, I, in 15, t, ll specified as Macedonian usage; Curtius 7, 3, l9l
Philosrratus, Vita Ap.3,4. Cf. e.g. Anspach 1901, 3, nore 12 Wecker t916, 1270f. and André &
Filliozat 19E0, E8.

Srrabo2,5,32; ll, 1,2&8;15, I, I & ll;and 15,2, l;Arrianus, Anab.5,5,2f.and tnd.2,2;
Dionysius Perieg. 638ff. This was rhe name used by Eraosthenes, from whom Strabo (t5, l, l)
seems to derive the terms rri èvrôç toi Tc¡úpor (pép¡) for rhe nonhem and td èrròç toi Tcúpor
for the southern half of Asia, and perhaps before him by Dicaearchus. See also McCrindle I 90 I , 7,
note l.
All three in Srabo 15, I, I I, and Arrianus, Ind.2, 3 (cf. also 6, 4), rhe lauer rwo also in Pliny,
N. H.6,21, 64, who made the Imaus an extension of the Emodus (lmaus mctns promunturium
Emodorum monium\ Strabo I l, 8, I gives the whole chain ¡he Macedonian name of rhe Caucasus
and adds that among the ba¡barians the extremities of the north (Eas¡?) we¡e called Paropamisus,
Emoda, and lmaus. lmaus as ¡he eastemmosr part also in Dicaearchus.

ó3
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cessful. This was done by lffecker (1916,2542), who endeavoured to show thar the right
order was always Paropanisus-Imaus-Emodus. This was the situation in Ptolemy, but to
have it so even for sources depending on Hellenistic literature @ratosthenes), Wecker had
to deal with his sources in an entirely unacceptable way. He entirely discarded A¡rianus
(|nd.2,3 &.6,4), dismissed one passage in Pliny as a plain error (N. H.6,21,64) and

ignored two others (5,27,98 and 6,21, 60), and was thus able to claim ttrat only Strabo
(15, 1, l1)hasadifferentorderfromPtolemy's.Thepassageof Straboisderivedfrom
Eratosthenes and is rather important for the Hellenistic geography of India. It seems very
unlikely that he had made such an error just there. In any case the order Paropanisus-

Emodus-Imaus is supported by Pliny and Arrianus, and by both in two different places,

while there seems to be only slight evidenceóS for the inverted order before the Roman

period.

That there were two names for the Himalayas interpreted as different parts of the

mountains makes it very unlikely that both names could come from one author
(Megasthenes, according to Kiessling).66 Is it not much more likely that rhe rwo names,

both originally of Indian origin, come from different sources? It could well be that the

more western one, Emodus, comes from some history of Alexander, and the more eastern

one, Imaus, from Megasthenes. The Macedonians perhaps did not themselves see the

Himalayas, but it would be curious if Porus and other informants in the Pañjab had not
told of the mighty mountains in the north and northeast. Moreover, in a passage (15, l,
29) probably going back to some historian of AlexandeÉ7 Strabo mentioned tl¡at the

forest from which Alexander fetched timber for his river navy was situated nea¡ the

Emodus mountains.

If the Greek name Emodus was already fixed for the westem part of the mountains in
the time of Alexander, ttlen it would be used even by Megasthenes, who was familiar
with his predecessors and made use of them. Therefore it is also no wonder that according
to Artemidorus (in Strabo 15,1,72), the Ganges had its sources in the Hemodus.

A curious account in Philostratus,Vita Ap.3, 4 made the chain tum south and re¿ch

the sea in the middle of India Perhaps this was a misleading interpretation by an author
who failed to understand or was unconcemed with geography from the conclusion that

somewhere at its eastem end the Imaus actually reaches the sea, but, of course, the Eastem

Ocean somewhere beyond the mouths of the Ganges was meant.

We must also consider the names. The Paropanisus (floponóvrooç or llcpcmó¡looç,

with numerous further variants) with the country of Paro(ra)pani(mi)sadae68 corresponds

65

6ó

67

Agathemerus 2,9.

Kiessling 1905, 2502, followed by Herrmann 1938, 24 (in foornore).

Onesicritus is quoted in both 15, 1,28 and 15, l,30. An account of the construction of Alex-
ander's navy is very natural to him as a naval officer.

Mediaeval manuscripts arc full of curious varianls of these names, and only wiú the best critical
editionsof authors with an exceptiona.lly good textual tradition can we really say what was proÞ
ably written by the author. To list some of the forms accepted in editions, we find floporóvtooç in
Diodorus 17,83, l: Ptolemy 6, ll. I & 6, 17, lf.; and flaporavtodôcrr in Diodorus 17, 82, l;
Ptolemy6, ll, l;6, 17, l&3; 6, 18, 1&4;6, 19, l;6,20, l;flaporri¡uooçinStrabo15, l, ll
& 15,2,9; and flcpora¡rroóôcrr in Strabo t5, 2, 8ff.; Ilapcnó¡nooç in Arrianus, Anab.5,3, 3 &.

68
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to the name aÍested in lranian (as Avestic *Parupairisaena cf.. upairisaena in Yasna 10).
This is confumed by the Accadian version of ttre Behistun inscription (corresponding to
DB l, l8), where Paruparaesawut is the equivalent of the OP Gafidara.69

The Ernodus has been variously called rt¡ratoç,7o 'H¡x,lôòu öpoç71 or in tlre plural
'H¡rorôò öpq,72 in låtin (H)emodus (Pliny 5, 27, g8), (H)enodi montes (Pliny 6, 24, 88),
(H)enndes montes13 or Haernodes.Ta It is very cleady an equivalent of the MIA *He¡no-

fu or *Hernola conesponding to the OIA Hainavata Qnrvata);1s
The Imaus - I¡røoç,76 '1pcrov fr7 ïpciròv öpoc (Anianus, Ind. 6, 4), or Latin

Imau{8 - seems either to preserve the first part of Himavat (hirna 'snow') or rather to be
an MIA equivalent for OIA Himavõn.1e Pliny, who often menrions details missing in
other sources, explains the name quite correctly.So

69

5, 5, 3; Ind. 2, 3; 5, l0;6, 4; and flcpcrcptoóôor in Arrianus, Anab. 4,22, 5; 5, 3, 2; 5, Ll, 3;
6, 15,3; 6,26, 1;lnd.5, lL;Parapanisus inCurtius7,4,3l;andParapanisada¿in Curtius
7,3,6,&7,8,9;Paropa¿is¡sinPliny,N. H.6, 18,48;6,21,60;6,23,71:and Paropanisidae
in Pliny 7,23,78; Propanisus in Mela l, 8l & 3,69; Propanisadn¿ in Mela I, 13. Funlrer
Ilcpvcocóç in Aristoteles M¿teor. l,13 (with the familiar name of ¡he G¡eek mountain Pamassus,
but as rhe source of the Indus, rightly identificd as the Caucasus in the commentary of Alexander of
Aphrodisias (c. 200 A.D.); the same as flcpv¡oóE in Dionysius Perieg. 1097. Cf. Bosworth 1995,
28.

First shown by Marquart 1907,73ff., see also Herrmarm 1949, 1778f., Herdeld 1968, 336f., ard
most recently Humbach 1995. The Accadian word also ovem¡les the criticism of And¡é & Filliozar
(1980, 86f.), who only kncw brief references to the Avestan rvord in Foucher (1947, 193 & 199)
and in an ea¡lier work of Hezfeld. Their own explanation, Sanskrit *Paropanisadha (arlier
sugtested by l:ssen 1874,144 [852, 135f.] and McCrindle 1877, 182) seems rather conjectural,
and it is certainly not úue that all place-narnes of the a¡ea quoted in classical lircratu¡e a¡e Indian
and not kanian, Our hanian name has the additional merit of being easily explained f¡om I¡anian
without any need for an lodian explanation. Even the Pañjab rivers were known to Macedonia¡rs in
an lranian form oftheir (originally Indian) names.

Arrianus, lnd.2,3 & 6, 4. In Strabo 15, l, 1l one cannot say whether the accusa¡ive form
'H¡r<oõóv is mean¡ to be masculine or neuter.

Diodorus 2, 35; Dionysius Perieg. 748 & I146.

Strabo 15, 1,28,29 & 72; Ptolemy ó, 15, 3; 6, 16,2 & 5; Dionysius Perieg. 1162. Without a
criúcal edition one is always somewhat hesitant wi¡h Suabo. Iilhile the Loeb text reads in 15, l, 29
toîç 'H¡r<oôoîç ðpeow, McCrindle (1901, 35) in his translation gives the masculine form Emôdoi
and in a note gives the correct Emoda (with neuter plural öpr¡) as another form of the name.

Pliny, N. H . 6, 21, 56, 60 & 64. Mayhoff - a somewhat notorious text - rcads always without an

å, André & Filliozat 1980 with the å. Neither gives any comment.

Mela l, 8l and 3, 68.

E.g. McCrindle 1877,132, Kiessling 1905, 2503, more corectly Stein 1932, 286, André & Fillio-
zat 1980, 81, and Hinüber 1985, 108a.

Arrianus, Ind.2,3; Strabo 15, l, ll, although one cannot say for certain wlretl¡er the accr¡sative

form "l¡raov is meant to be masculine or neuter.

Agathemerus 5 @icaearchus F ll0); Ptolemy, e.g. 6, 14, l; 6, 15, l; 7, I, l;7.2, 15.

Pliny,N.H.5,27,9E; ó,21,60&64;7,2, lL (BaetoF 5). I¡¡uvus(lmauus,alsoHimaus,
Himavus) seems to be a rather poorly artesæd va¡iant and is not to be prcfened, though its v seems

to correspond to the Indian fo¡m (as was pointed out by Stein 1932,286). In any case Pliny got the
name from Greek, where v was s¡ill impossible.

E.g. McCrindle 1877,132, Kiessling 1905,2503,André & Filliozat 1980, 86 and Hinüber 1985,
1084. According to the lasr-mentiooed scholar hitwvar.n and hitnavawa are attested in the MIA.
Pliny, N. H.6,21,64 Imaus vocatw incolarum lingua nivosum <sic> significante.
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4.The Mighry^ Rívers of India

lWhen Alexander's armies had crossed the Hindukush and arrived in Nonhwest India, it
had already long been common knowledge that the Indus was the mightiest river of the

known world. Scylax, Hecataeus, Herodotus, and Ctesias had written about it, but few
Greeks had actually seen the Indus. Alexander's companions were very impressed indeed

by what they saw, and in the books they wrote afterwards they settled the fame of the

river. When Megasthenes some 25 years later was able to claim that the Ganges acüally
surpassed the Indus, it was already too late. Thou-eh his account was occasionally quoted,

the earlier opinion persisted on until the end ofclassical antiquity.

Among the rivers of Indiasl the Indus ("lv6oç) was the only one which was known to

the Greeks before Alexander's campaigns, and even afterwards it remained the most

familia¡.82 Its breadth varied greatly in different accounts, but nearly always it was

grossly exaggerated. The sources of the Indus were e¡roneously located in the Hindukush

or Pamir. According to Arrianus, 'all the important rivers of Asia rise from Taurus and

Caucasus", and many others shared this view.83 It was supposed that the sources were

relatively nea¡ to the place where the Indus left the mountains: the Greek had no idea of its
long upper course and real sources beyond the Himalayas. Diodorus (1, 37, perhaps from
Megasthenes) refers to Indian philosophers stating that all countries surrounding India are

situated higher up, so that all waters flow to India.

For a while Alexander seems to have been entirely confr¡sed in his geography, when

he supposed that the Indus was acn¡ally the upper course of the Nile. A comparison and

even confusion between the Indus and the Nile was not rare.84 The theme itself was old:

Herodotus (4, 44) in the fifth century had known that these two rivers have crocodiles.

This same observation fascinated Alexander and his men. Other similar phenomena were

observed both in Egypt and in lndia: the same kinds of animals and plants were observed

in both countries. Both rivers had unknown sources, and thei¡ regular floods were of
similar importance to both countries. Both had wide deltas.8s

8l For the first time discussed by Schlegel 1826, then liy'ecker 1916, 1369ff., and Stein 1932, 287ff.,
recently e.g. by Hinüber 1985, t090ff.

82 Before Alexander Herodotus 4,44.and(without a name!) 3,98; Ctesias F45, l, 14,37 & 4ó, and
without a name F45, 3 & 5; and Aristoteles, Meteor, l. 13, 15, 3504; then i. ¿/. Strabo 15, I, 13

& 32; Curtius 8, 9, 4; Arrianus, Anah.5,4,11.:5. 20. l0; 6, 14, 4; Ind.2, 5Í. & 4, Eff.; Pliny,
N. H.6,23,7lf.(incolis Sindus appellatus); Philostratus, Vita Ap.2, l8f. For the name see Hin-
über 1985, 1096, and Karttunen 1995a.

83 Arrianus, Anab. 5,5, 4; and e.g. Aristoreles, Meteor. l, 13, 15, 3504; Pliny, N. H. 6,23.71.
84 Arrianus, Anab.6. t, lff. and Ind.6,1ff. Cf. Hinüber 1985, t104, Arora 1982a.
85 On the Indus delta, see Srabo 15, l,34; Arrianus, Anab.6,l8ff.; cf. McCrindle 1901, 19, note 5.

According to Pearson l9ó0, 107, Onesicritus was the first to use the word delta in connection wi¡h
a river other that the Nile.
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Some scholars have wondered whether Alexander really commitæd such an e¡ror,
and in any case he soon learned the real state of affairs. The confusion is mentioned as a
curiosity by historians.s6 This has raised the question whether the Achaemenid naval ven-
¡u¡e as described by scylax (and after him, Herodotts 4, 44) was complerely forgotten.
Some deny the historicity of Scylax, but as Herodotus believed in it so also would a
Greek reading his account.

Bevan (1922, 353) suggested that Scylax was content with seamen's tales and did
not describe the acn¡al voyage. But again, Herodotus said enough about it. Therefore an

aüempt to doubt at least the latter part of it, sailing round A¡abia to Egypt,87 does not help
us. Some entirely deny the historicity of Alexander's error, but this seems to me to be

tampedng with evidence in order to square history more neatly with our expectations.
Neither can I agree with Schachermeyr,ss who found it impossible to think that the feat of
Scylax was unknown to Alexander and suggested that any mention of it was detiberately
suppressed for propaganda reasons: Nobody but gods - Dionysus and Heracles - had
preceded Alexander as conquerors of India. After establishing the idea that Alexander
must have known Scylax, he continues to suppose that in spite of this the similarities of
the country with Egypt might have led Alexander sincerely to believe tha¡ he had found
the upper course of the Nile.8e He further suggested that the Indus-Nile hypothesis might
acnrally have originated in early lonian geography as a parallel to the Araxes-Tanais
hypothesis (see below) and in opposition to Scylax, who was nor believed.

Perhaps it is, after all, not so difficult to explain. Scylax is so rarely quored, and

books, especially those wrinen outside important cultural cenúes like Athens, were still
quite rare. Therefore, it is quite possible that Scylax's own account was unknown to the

Macedonians.9o Herodotus certainly was not unknown, but this does not mean that

anyone in Alexander's army canied a copy with him. It is a long book, and perhaps not
everything was remembered, or at least not correctly. Perhaps the brief passage on Scylax
was not remembered at all, or perhaps only the main point was remembered, that Scylax
had sailed from the upper course of the Indus to Egypr Omitting the sea, this would result
exactly in the confusion deluding Alexander.

It is curious to see how both errors and pieces of information tend, after sinking
more or less into oblivion, unexpectedly to surface again. Thus, afrer long centuries, after

the Ptolemaic system again supposed a land connection between Africa and Asia, after

8ó Strabo 15, 1,25 (NearchusF 20), Arrianus,Anab.6,1,2f. Themosr recenrdiscussion in Bos-
wonh 1995,34ff.

87 Salles 1988.
88 Nevertheless the detailed discussion of the quesrion in Schachermeyr 1973, 443nf. is very useful.

Sceptical about the ignorance conceming Scylax is also Boswonh 1995, 36f.
89 It is true that the ancients believed, and ¡his belief con¡inued until rhe ITth or l8rh century, rhar

riven rather commonly divided and flowed in differen¡ directions, but to use here the hypothesis of
¡he Indus dividing into two arrns, one flowing to the Arabiân Sea and another being the upper
course of ¡he Indus, seems to me to make the whole reasoning much too vague.

90 On behalf of the Arisro¡elian Liber de inundatione N,i/i, preserved only in a lare La¡in version, Tam
t948, 86 argued that the belief that the lndus was the upper course of the Nile had become common
among the larer Achaemenids. See also Bosworth 1995, 35f.
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continuous confusion between India and Ethiopia, after Jewish and Christian speculation

about the rivers of the gaden of Eden, we again hear that the Nile originates in India and

has its sources near the Hydaspes.gl

A parallel case is found in the extreme north, where the Jaxartes ('laËríprqc, now Syr
Darya) and the Tanais (Don) were thought to be the same river.92 In the Greek view, the

Don was thought to be the boundary between Europe and Asia.93 To us this is a blatant

error, but for Macedonian imperial propaganda it was very useful, and it was definitely
corrected only by Eratosthenes. rWith ils help it became possible to claim that Alexander
had thus reached the very end of Asia in this direction. Nicanor, in a curious, but some-
what doubû¡l fragment (F 2, from Stephanus of Byzantium), connected the Tanais both
with the Jaxartes and with the Acesines in India.

The confusion of Alexander's men about the Jaxartes is understandable, at this time

Greeks probably had no previous knowledge of the region and the river. Even the Oxus
("Otoc, or oftener"O(oE, Iranian *Vaxiu, now Amu Darya) became known by this name

only now, although in earlier sources it might tie behind the mysterious Araxes.9a It was

saidtobethegreatestriverofAsiaafterthoseof India(Arrianus,.Azab.3,29.2). Aristo-
bulus (in Arrianus, Anab.3,2,2) and others were now able to relate that the Oxus has its

sources in the Caucasus, in the confines of trndia,gs but a confusion still remained about

the mouths of the river.

The Oxus and sometimes the Jaxartes, too, supposedly flowed to the Caspian Sea

(Aristobulus?, Patrocles).96 When the Jaxa¡tes-Tanais hypothesis was dropped, the sea

was supposed to be a gulf of the Northem Ocean and thus a kind of parallel to the Persian

Gulf (Eratosthenes with reference to Patrocles). Of the A¡al Sea Alexander's companions

seem to have had no knowledge at a[.97 For Herrmann (1942) the question seemed

9l In lndia, Procopius, De aedeJiciis 6, l, 6 and Theophylactus Simocatta 7, 17, 3028. On rhe

Hydaspes, Theoph. Simoc. 7, 17, 310B.

E.g. Strabo I t, 7, 4, Plu¡arch, Al. 451. and De Alex. virt. 2, 3358 & 341C.

Seee.g.Curtius6,2, l4;7,7,2;1,8,30; cf.Herrmann l9ló, 1184, Pearson 1960, l4f. &75ff.,
Hamilton 1971, Schachermeyr 1913,398f., and Boswonh 1995,3lf.
On the Oxus in classical sources see Herrmann 1942 (on the Araxes in 2007f.) and My5liwiec 1968.
A curious reflection ofthe He¡odorean eastem Araxes is perhaps seen in the Tabula Peut., wherc the
Armenian Araxes circles the Caspian in the south, flows eastward parallel to the Oxus south of ir
and after a very long course finally discharges itself into the Eastem Ocean. See Herrmann 1938,
48, in addition to Miller 1929 the map is reproduced in Herrmann 1938 as pl. IV:3 and þetter) in
And¡€ & Filliozat 1986, 220f. The Araxes problem has been recently discussed by Bosworth 1995,
28ff.

As the differcnce between the Hindukush and the Pamir was not understood, we c¿¡n also accept the
Paropamisus of holemy 6, 18, and perhaps the same was already meant in the account of Aristo-
leles (Meteor, I, 13) claiming that the Araxes originates in ¡he Pamassus. The Caucasus also in
Polybius 10, 8, 48. The confusion between various names of mountains probably led Dionysius
Periegetes (741f.) to state tha¡ its origins are in the Hemodus Mountains. Pliny (6, 48) has its oal.r
in lacu Oaxo. Cf. Herrmann 1942.2012f.

For Aristobulus see Pearson 1960, 179 note 179; Parocles F 6 in Strabo I I, I l, 5.

Herrmann 1916and l942,2W,Tarn l95l,49lff., Pea¡son 1960. t4f.,75ff.,93ff. & tó3f., and
Hamilton 1971. The ideaof the Caspian being an inlet of the Ocean also provided an eroneous
argument against the wrong theory identifying the Jaxanes with the Don @earson 1960, l4f.).
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solved. Old dry beds west of the present Amu Darya show that at one time the ancienr
Oxus really did flow to the Caspian, but now the geologists seem ro assert that it did so
onìy in remote prehistoric times and had long before Alexander assumed more or less its

Present course.98 Sometimes an underground passage was involved in explanations. In
local folklore there is a simila¡ belief in an underground connection between the Oxus and
the Gilgit river, a tributary of the Indus.99

The Cophen (Ko¡qiv, Ko¡púç) and other western ributa¡ies of the Indus system are

described by Arrianus (Indica 4, llf.), who probably obtained his accounr from Mega-
sthenes (F 9a). The river has been identified by Lassen.loo The name Cophen, or more
commonly Cophes,lol is clearly of local origin. It clearly corresponds somehow to OIA
Kubhã (since ttre Rigveda Qater Kuhú). Perhaps it is a v¡ddhi formation, OIA lØubh-,
MIAkobh-.

Among its tributaries the Soastus or Suastusloz is the OtA Suvãstu (Swat), and the

Guraeus or Garoeaslo3 is Gaun- @añjkora). The laner name is also used for the united
course of the two rivers. The ¿ìccount in the Anabasis described the difficulty of crossing
the Guraeus because of its depth, rapid cunent and rounded, slippery stones, which all
well suits amountain river (Kiessling). Both names reappear in Ptolemy (7,1,42) as

names of countries, Iouqoqvri and loupucic.

The Choes (Xó¡ìç) or Choaspes (Xoóonqç) are probably to be identified with the

Kunãr. The name Choaspes has apparently been adapted to the more familiar Choaspes of
Susiana. Another related name seems to be the Coas (Kô¡ac) of Ptolemy, bur this has been

described as ¡he main river.lo4 Either Rolemy has forgonen the main river (Cophen) or
¡ather Coas stands here for the ç16¡.10s

98 Spuler in Mé\. J. Deny 1958, 23lff. For earlierdiscussion see also Tam 1951, 49lff. André &
Fillioza¡ 1980,70 seem to consider ancient literary evidence more reliable than gcology.

99 Tam 1951,541 (note to p.491) quodng Markwart,Wehrot und Arang 1938,9 & I13.
100 Latr.n 1874,673f. (1852,668f.; cf. McCrindle 1877, 192f.).
¡01 Cophes in Strabo 15, t,2ó; Pliny, N. H.6,21,62;6,23,78;6,25,94; Dionysius Perieg. tt40;

Cophen in Arrianus Anab. 4,22,6 &.5, l, l, Ind.4, t I; Philostratus, V. Ap. 2, 6 & E. The river
is discussed by Wecker 1922, l36lf., Tucci 197?, 42ff., and HinÍiber 1985, 1099.

102 Eóoo"og in Arrianus, Ind.4, ll, Eotóotoç, in Ptolemy 7,1,26.
103 roupoioç in Arrianus, Anab.4,25,7, lapoícç in Arrianus, lnd.4, ll. The Soastus is briefly

discussed in Herrmann 1932,471. ¡he Guraeus in Kiessling 1912, 1944f., borh also in Wecker
1922, l36lf. Both identifications already in Lassen 1874, 140 (1852, l3lf.), again Tucci 1977,
zl4f., and Hinüber 1985, 1099.

104 Cho"sp"rinS¡rabo15,l,26,andCunius8,lO,22,ChoesinArrianus,Anab.4,23,2,Coasin
P¡ol. 6, 18, 2;7,1,26,28 &.42.

105 Cho". and Choaspes have been comrnonly idenrified wirh the Kunâr, see e.g. Lassen 1874, 136f.
(1852, 128f.), Tomaschek 1899,2354f. & 2356, McCrindle 1901, 31, Wecker 1922, 93t. Lassen
(däid.) supposed that the name Coas is idendcal with Choes, though the Kabul river (at least afrer
its confluence with the Kunãr) is evidently mea¡t. This has been supponed by McCrindlc 1885,
86f., and Wecker 1922,931. However, the identity of ¡he Coas wi¡h ¡he Choes is not so clear.
Hinüber 1985, 1099 compares the name wi¡h the Kuhù of cpics and Purãnas, a name for the Kabul.
Tucci 1977, 47 accepted the Kunãr for Choes and Coas, but explained the Coaspes as an lranian
form * hu-aspa corresponding to the Suvãstu (Swat).
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A lesser river is the Malamantus (MoÀópavtoç or MaÀtivcoE) in Anianus, Ind.

4,11.106

Next come the rivers of the Pañjab. The identification of their names mentioned in

classical sources was begun by A. W. von Schlegel as early 
"r 

1326.107 The fi¡st of them,

the Hydaspes ('Yôúorqç) is the presentday Jhelam, ancient Vitâstã (since the Rigveda lO,
75, Pãli Vitâmsã), a name still used in Kashmiri as Vyat|¡.108 It is the Bidaspes (Brôriorqc)

of Ptolemy (7 , 1,26), a form closer to the Indian name. It has been suggested that the fust

form probably came from kanian interpreters, as åy- is the normal Greek equivalent for
I¡anian ví-. I 09 For the curious change s, > sp Charpentier ( 1927 , I17tr) suggested a local

banian dialect with such a change and cited a few parallels from Eastern kanian (Ormuri,

a loanword in Brahui, some OIA words, which could be explained in this way as hanian

loanwords). These few examples are hardly convincing, all the less so as an hanian

population by the Jhelam is conjectural and rather unlikely east of the Indus. There is an-

other way to explain the kanian origin of the Greek Hydaspes. While it remains ¿m un-

proven hypothesis ttrat the Pañjab was part of the Achaemenid empire, it seems rather

certain that the lndus country was. And even beyond the frontier the Jhelam was so near

that there must have been an estâblished hânian name for it. And while this name might
well have þen borrowed from the local OIA Vitastã, it easily became adapted into a more

IranianJooking form, *Vidaspõ.

After the Indus and the Ganges ttre Hydaspes was the best known among Indian

rivers.l l0 In late poetry (e.g. Latin of the Imperiat period) its name appea$ often enough

to provide readers with an idea of India.l I I On its bank was fought tl¡e famous battle with

Porus, described in all histories of Alexander. When the Macedonian army arrived, the

river was high and n¡rbulent because of heavy rains and the melting snow of tlÞ
mountains. The crossing on the eve of the battle is often described colourfrrlly. Afrer the

battle Alexander founded tlre ¡rin cities of Bucephala and Nicaea on the opposite banks

of the river. Later he built there his river navy and sailed down the river. In this lower part

of its course it often had high banks and was said to be never less than 20 stadia in

106 Bri"fly discussed in Lassen 1874, 140, 3 &6't4,Wecker 1922, 1362, Herrmann 1930a, 828, Stein
1932,288, andTucci 1977, 43f. l¿ssen's QIA malavant-'black' or Stein's mõlãvari do not help
much.

107 Se€ furtherLassen 1827 and 1874, McCrindle 1877, l9lf. (and on the Hydaspes 1896,93, note l),
and the RE articles (by Tomaschek, Kiessling, and Treidler) quoted below.

108 p"¡vgd from MIA *Vihatthaby Charpentier 192?, ll5f. In Islamic sources the river is called Bihat
or Wihat (Stein 1932,288). The name was first discussed by Schlegel 1826, 303f. A good sunìma-
ry and discussion of classical accounts is found in Kiessling 1916.

109 Hystaspes (Viðtãspa), Hydames (Vidama) and oùer cases already in Herodotus.
I 10 'Iïerc is no end to a lisr of references to the Hydaspes. In addition to those mentioned elsewhere in

thischapterseee.g.Arrianus, Anab.5,4, 2f.; Strabo 15, l, 3; 15, I, 17 (Aristobulus F 35) and

15, 1,27; Diodorus 2,37 (Megasthenes F 4); Mela 3, 69; Pliny 6,21, 62 & 6, 23,7l; Dionys.
Perieg.1139.

1 I I Hor""", Carm. 1,22, 8; Seneca Herc. Oet.628; Lucanus, Phars. 8,22?; Statius, Theb. 9, 441.
for further references see André & Filliozat l9Eó,440 (index s.v. Hydaspes).
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b¡¡eadth.lt2 M"ny studies of the topography have been written, but although the river is
said to have changed its course much less than the other rivers of the Pañjab (Kiessling
1916, 35), even the location of the battle-field is still conrrovenial.

Since the days of Ctesias (F 45, 6) it was "known" that Indian rivers contained
precious stones. In poetry this was often connected with the Hydaspes, occasionally also
with other rivers. The river is called gemmifer by Seneca and Statius, but Pliny applied the
same epithet to the Acesines and Ganges.ll3

Next comes the Acesines ('Rreoíw¡ç, now Chenab or Cinãb, the a¡¡cient Candrabhãga
or Asiknî), the Sandabal (Iavôcpó}., perhaps for * tovôcpáy) of Ptolemy.l la 1¡" Canta-
åra (this, too, apparently from Candrabhãga) and the Acesines a¡e mentioned as separate
riven by Pliny. Pliny also gave an account of giant reeds and of the Indian fig-tree
(banyan) on its bank.l15 A nice hypothesis supported by textual evidence from Hesychius
makes the Macedonians abandon the more cornmon Indian name of candrabhãga
(Eøvôcr,po9ópç) because it was interpreted as (Alek)sandrophagos 'Alexander-eater' and
thus as a bad omen.l16 But we do not really know whether in the Pañjab in the time of
Alexander the later name Candrabhãga was morc commonly used for the river than the
Vedic Asiknî. We also note that originally it was probably rather *'Aoeriv¡ç and not
'Areoívqç.

Though the Hydaspes was later considered the most important river of the Parijab,
Alexander's men were impressed with the might of the Acesines. Like rhe Hydaspes ia
water was high at the time of its crossing by Alexander, carried out with the help of boats
and hides. Rolemaeus described its roaring waters, swift current and grea! sharp rocks,
which made the crossing dangerous. Arrianus claims that a city was also built on its bank.

On its banks Macedonians wondered at the sight of mighry banyan trees and bamboos.l 17

l12 ThePorusbartle e.g. in Arianus,Anah.5, 8ff., Diodorus 17, 88f., Curtius E. l3f.; the ciries in
Arrianus, Anab.5, 19,4.Diodorus 17,89,6 &95,5,Cunius9. t,6 &.9,3,23 (cf. II.5 above);
the navy in St¡abo 15, I, 19 & 29, Diodorus 17, 89, 4f. & 95,3ff., Curtius 9, 3, zlff. (cf. II.4
above); the river voyage in Arrianus, Anab. 6, lff and lnd. l9ff., Diodorus 17, 9óff., Currius 9,
4ff.; high banks in Arrianus, Anab.6,3, 3; and the breadth of the river in Arrianus, Anab. 6, 4, 2.
In their accounts of commencing the river voyage Curtius and Diodorus enoneously call the river
Acesines.

I I 3 S"n."", Med. 725, and S¡atius, Theb. 8,237; bur Pliny 37, 76,200. On jewels see V.ó below.
l14 Arri*us, Anab.5,5,5;5,20,8f.(Ptolemaeus);5,25,5;5,29,2;6, 1,2, etc.; Strabo 15, I, 18

(Nea¡chus); 15, 1,27; Cunius 8, 9,7:9,3, 20; and 9, 4, I & 5; Theophrastus, H. Pl. 4, 4, 4:
Mela 3, 69; Ptolemy 7,1,26f. See Lassen 1814,674f., McCrindle 18'17, 192, 1896, I12, nore 3,
and 1901,23, note 2, Tomaschek 1894 and 1899 (Canraba), Stein 1932, 2E8, and Hinüber 1985,
t096f.

ll5 Pliny, N. H.6,23, 7t (separate rivers); ló, ó5, 16lf. (reeds); and 12,11,23 (banyan).
I f6 F¡¡s¡ suggesrcd by Schlegel 1826,296î. See also Lévi 1934 = 1937,413, and Goossens 1943,54.
ll7 Crossing in Ar¡ianus, Anab.5.20,8ff. (Ptol. F 22);ci¡y in Arrianus, Anab.5,29,3 (ct. Ind.

19,4); banyaninPliny,N.H.7,2,22f.;bamboo inPliny ló,65, 162.Onaconfusionbetween
the Hydaspes and the Acesines in Diodorus and Cunius see above. ln addition, úe Acesines is
mentioned e.g. in Arrianus, Anab. 5, 4,2; 5,5, 5 (flows southwa¡d); 5, 25, 5; 6, t, 2; 6, 4, l;
7, 10,6; and lnd.4. 8ff. (Megasthenes F 9a) & 6,5 (flooding); Strabo 15, I, l8 (Nearchus F l8 on
flooding); 15, l,27; Diodorus 2, 37 ('Areoîvoç); Mela 3, 69; Pliny 6, 23, 7l; and Dionysius
Perieg. I I 38. For funher Latin references see André & Filliozat 1986, 429 (index s.v. Acesines).
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The Hydraotes ('Yôpoótqc) of Arrianus is Ravi, ancient Airãvati (but Vedic Pan¡çr.rr)

It is called the Hyarotis ('Yóp<rtrç) by Strabo and Hiarotís by Curtius, Arouadis
( Apourí68?) by Ptolemy.l l8 Hydraotes is probably com¡pt, originating from the analogy

to the l/ydaspes and to Greek i5ô04, öôp- 'water'. For the more correct Hya¡otis one would

suppose an OIA *Vtrãvatí rather than Airãvatî (MIA *Erodfl). Or perhaps we should

follow Lassen and Kiessling and consider it without the vrddhi as Irãvatî(MIA Irotî)
Hinäber, however, rejects this, quoting examples of OIA ãvan givng MIA dvaa (obs.

Rãvi < MIA*(i)rövaÐ.!19 A parallel to this curious -ao- is found in the Greek name of
the Gandhã¡an town Puçkalãvafi/PuçkarãvaÌt, Peucelaotis.

The Hydraotes Alexander could cross without difFrculties and therefore not much is

said about this river. Diodorus and Pliny pass over it without mention. On the lower
course, near its confluence with the Acesines, Alexander fought the Mallians.l2o

The Hypasis is the modem Satlej/Beas (Biãs), the ancient Vipãéã (Vedic fujikiya).
A Greek name *Hypasis is only a reconstruction, the equivalent (with the usual hanian

touch /ly-) of the OfA name and tlre intermediaæ form of the Hyphasis ('T9oorç) of
Arrianus and tt¡e Hypanis ('Tnavrç) of Strabo, Diodorus and Dionysius Periegetes, the

Bibasis (Brpríorç) of Ptolemy (7,1,26).In ktin the correct form is found as the l/ypasís
of Curtius and Pliny.l2l It might be significant that in different places Diodorus, merely
following his sources as always without bothering too much to think about them, gives

both variants: Hypanis in the description of India (2,37) and Hyphasis in the history of
Alexander (17,93). In his chapter about India he leaned heavily (ttrough not solely) on
Megasthenes, while book 17 was a version of the Vulgate, perhaps using Cleitarchus.

This was the place of Alexander's disillusionment,lzz and the eastem boundary of
what was in the Hellenistic period considered to be the reliable geographical knowledge of
India. After all, Megasthenes was not entirely believed. It was not fully understood that

there was one more river of the Pañjab before the Ganges system. Generally the Yamunã"

too, wâs þored, and the Ganges wâs represented as the next river after the Hyphasis.

l18 SoRenouinPtolemyT,l,26&2T.lnbothpassagesthenameiscomrpt,theMsS. readingsin-
clude ö1v¡ôproç, (r)or¡ó(v)ôproç, þorúôroç. Hinüber 1985, 1098 prefers 'Poúcôrç. For refeænces to
other authors see below.

ll9 1¡.rivcrisdiscussede.g.bySchlegel 1826,305, McCrindte 1877,lgl note, 1896, ll4, note 1,
and 1901, 27,no¡e l, Kiessling 1916,23f. (as Hyarotis), Hinüber 19E5, 1097f.

120 Crossing in Anianus, Anab.5,2l, ó (briefly Curtius 9, l. 13), lower course in Arrianus, A¿aå.
6, 7ff. Further references to úe river e.g. in Arrianus, Anab. 5, 4, 2: 5, 5, 5; 5, 25, 5; 5, 29, 2;
7,10,6; lnd.3, l0 & 4, 8; Strabo 15, l, 2l & 27. Diodorus 2,37 do not mention it.

l2l Hyphasis also in Diodorus 17, 93, I, and Philosuatus, V. Ap. 3, l. Hypanis in Diodorus 2, 37. lt
has been suggested that Hyphasis was used by Rolemaeus, Hypanis by Aristobulus (e.g. Pédedr
19E4,395). In Latin the form Hypanis is found in several late sources, see André & Filliozat 1986,
index s.v. For other ¡eferences see thc following note. On the river see Schlegel 1826, 305f.,
McCrindle 1877, 191 note, 1896, 120, note l, & 281. note 2, and 1901,32, note I & 44, note 2,
Kiessling 1916, André & Filliozat 1980,90f., Brunt 1984,460, and Hinübcr 1985, 1097.

122 Arri*ot, Anab.5,24ff.; Cunius 9, lff. Further references, in addition to the preceding note, in
Arrianus, Anab.5,4,2;5,5,5:5,29,2;6,14,5: 7, 10, 6; Ind.2,8 & 4, l; Strabo ll, 11, l;
15, 1, 3; 15, l. l7; 15, 1, 27; 15, 1, 32; 15, 1, 37; Pliny, N. H. 6, 2t, 62 and 6, 23, 71.
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Thus the Satlej (Vedic Sumdn-, epic Saødru) came ro be known only larer. We musr
suppose that Megasthenes knew of it (he had to cross it), but its identifìcation in the long
lists of Indian rivers is not easy.l23 At least ir was known to pliny (N.¡1. 6, 21, 63) as

Sydrus (not Hesidrus), and in Rolemy (7,1,27) we find rhe name Graecized as Zadadrus
(Z.a&iôpos, va¡iant zt¡póôpoç). But before we consider further the position of the Satlej, we
must discuss the confluences of the Pañjab rivers.

The confluences of the Pañjab rivers were described by Alexander's historians,
when they wer€ come across during the river voyage of Alexander. Ptolemy in his Geog-
raphy (7,1, 27) briefly gave their supposed co-ordinares. These cannot, however, be

compared to the present situation as the riven have often changed thei¡ courses. The fi¡st
meeting was the confluence of the Hydaspes and the Acesines. Its dangerous rapids have

been described in most histories of Alexander.l2a

Next came the confluence of the Acesines and the Hydraotes,l2s then the ñnal
confluence of the Acesines and the Indus.l26 Arrianus (lnd. 4, 10) asserted ttrat at their
confluence the Acesines is thfuty stadia in breadth and thus greater than the Nile or the

Ister (Danube).

An interesting question arises with the name of the combined river of the Pañjab. In
the sources connected with Alexander's campaign the Acesines is generally considered

the main streruTl, which absorbed the other rivers and kept is original name until the

confluence with the Indus. This is unanimously assefed by Arrianus, Diodorus, Curtius
and Justinus.tzl 1n time the might of ttre Acesines, however, was forgotten, and the

importance of the Hydaspes as the place of Alexander's greatest battle in India (as it was

considered) grew, so th¿t in ttre Roman period we often find the Hydaspes as the main

stre¿rm keeping its name until the confluence with the Indus.l28 Much later the Jhelam is

also called the main river by al-Biruni (Kiessling 1916, 36). A third, enttely different
theory is given by Ptolemy. In his system the Zadadrus was the main river, the Bidaspes
(which had incorporated the Sandabal and the Aruadis) and the Bipasis its triburaries.

This new system as well as the new names he has for all these rivers - they are closer to
the Indian names and lack the lranian element seen in the names established during the

campaign of Alexander - show clearly that he had new, independent information about

the Pañjab.l2e

123 See Brunt's note on Arrianus, tnd. 4, l2;Treidler 1967 (Zaradrus).
124 Arrianur, Anab.6,4,4-6,5,4and Ind.4,9; Curtius 9,4, Eff.; cf. Diodorus l?,97, l; briefly

mentioned also in Arrianus Ind. 18, I l; cf. McCrindle t896, 137, note l, and Bunbury 1879, 50Ef.
125 Strabo 15, l, 2l (Aristobulus), Arrianus, Anab.6,5, 7 and 6, 14, 4f. and lnd.4, 8; McCrindle

lE9ó, 139, note 3 and 155. note l.
126 Arri"nur, Anab. 6,14, 4 -6, 15, l.
1 27 Art¡ar,rs A nab. 6, 14,5 (quoted below) and /nd. 3, t0 and 4. 8f. (Megasrhenes F 9a), confirmed by

Cunius 8, 9,7 (lndus.-. Acesines eum auget). Diodorus and Justinus a¡€ not so "unzweideutig" as

thought by Kiessling t916, 36. Arrianus, Anab.6,3, l, too, is somewhat unclear.
128 Pliny, N. H.6,23,7L !ndus... undeviginti recipit amnes, sed clarissimos Hydaspen qwttuor alios

adfe re nte m; funher Lucanus, P ha r s. 3, 236 and Dionysius Perieg. I I 38f.
129 cf. Kiessling l9tó, 3óf.
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Problems have been caused by the fact that the ancient hydrography of the Pañjab did

not always conform to the present situation. As is well known, the Beas is now a westem

tributary of the Satlej, which then joins the Chenab well below the confluence of the Ravi.

The most clea¡ account of the hydrography of Alexander's historians is given by Arri-
anus: '"The Hydaspes runs into the Acesines, and pouring in its whole stream takes the

name Acesines; then again the Acesines meets the Hydraotes and, taking in this ributary,

retains its own name; next it takes in the Hyphasis, keeping its own name till it runs into

the [ndus."l30 This can be well combined with the present sin¡ation, if we take the Beas

and the lower course of the Satlej as one river, but in the Megasthenian account (F 9a in

Arrianus, Ind.4,8f.) the Hyphasis is a ributary of the Hydraotes.

In the same passage Megasthenes gives the Hyphasis or the Hydraotes two tribu-

taries, the Saranges (lc¿púrr¡C) and the Neudrus (Neîôpoç). The confluence of the

Hydraoæs and the Hyphasis is situated in the region of the Astrybae, that of the Saranges

coming f¡om the Cecians and of the Neudrus coming from tt¡e Attacenians in the region

of the Cambistholoi, as is also the confluence of the Hydraotes and the Acesines. Accord-

ing to an emendation by Roos, this Neudrus should be changed to Sydrus, mentioned by

Pliny as the first river beyond the Hypasis, which seems to refer to the Satlej.l3 ¡

Other lesser tributa¡ies of the Indus and of the Pañjab rivers a¡e mentioned by Arri-
anus, who derived his information from Megasthenes.l32 Despite the topographical

studies of the lgth century and efforts by several scholan, their reliable identification is

mostly very difficult and we shall not here go into the matter.l33

130 ¡no¡r.6, 14.5 ô)rl.ù ô 'YôóoETtç ¡rèv êç ròv 'Areoívr¡v ÉpÞúÀlter. ôppotròv ôè:ò râv iíôorp

'Axeoiv¡v rapå1erat xcl'oú¡revov' otr0q ôè ö 'Areoivqç oitoç tu¡rpótrltt t@ 'Yôpcót¡, rai
ncpcrl,apôrv roûtov ë¡r 'Areoívr¡ç Ëori' xoi tòv "Ygaow ùri toutqr ö 'Ateoív¡ç aapo)"cþòv tQ
ai¡toîr ôì ôvó¡rorr èç tòv 'tvôòv Ê¡¡Dóllrer. Kiessling 1916, 232 claims that this is the common

opinionofAlexande¡'shistorians,buthiso¡herreferences-Arrianus, lnd.3,l0, Strabo 15, l,32,
Diodorus 2,37, and Pliny 6, 23,71 - do not clearly say whelher the Hypasis joins the Hydraotes

first or the Acesines directly.
13l Tl,.s"ha.,ebeen variously explained by scholars. As was stated above, Kiessling 1916, 232 (s.v.

Hypasis) ignores the passage, while in Kiessling 1916, 23 (s.v. Hyarois) he judged it comrpt.

Tomaschek 1896, l8ó2 (s.v. Astrybai), too, wanted to correct Anian (who had probably misunder-

stood Megasrhenes) according to the present system. In a way Wecker 1922, l17 (s.v. Keteis), too,

seems ro have done this, when he without further comment made úe Saranges a tribulary of the

Zadadrus/Sadej and identified it with the Soan/Sudãman. Roos in his edition emended the Neudn¡s

to Sydrus (Pliny), Hinüber (1985, 1099) accepted this, Brunt (19E3, ad l.) did not. Stein 1937a,

147 (s.v. Neudros) accepted Roos and identified the Neudrus with the Satlej, while Herrma¡n

1920,2392 (s.v. Sarazges) explained the Saranges as a tributary ofSydrus/Satlej with the Soan.

The names of peoples in our passage arc hard to explain, with the exception of the Cecians, who a¡e

probably the Kekaya of the Mbh. (so Lassen, 1E74, 170f., Wecker 1922, ll7). Entirely unacoep

table is the me¡hod used by many lndologists during the l9th century to explain names used in
classical literature with Sanskrit etymologies never actually found as place-names. Thus we can dis-

miss Lassen's (1847, 58 &. 1874, 615) navod.ra'nine waters' and Tomaschek's dnudra 'wass€ra¡m'

for the Neudrus.
| 32 Megasthenes F 9a in Arrianus, I nd. 4, briefly Pliny, N. H. 6, 23, 7 l.
1 33 5.. e.g. McCrindle 1877, l9lff. notes; Stein 1932, 288f.; Hinüber 1985, 1099f.; and the RE arti-

cles under the individual names (like Stein t948, 149ó on the Tuupus)'
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The Rivers of the Pañjab according to Greek Authors

l. Arrianus, Anabasis 6, 14, 5
(Alexander's historians).

2. Anianus, /¿d¡'ca 4, 8f.
(Megasthenes F 9a).

3. Rolemy, Geographyl, 1,27
(with coordinaæs of the conflu-
ences)

126.'l

26P30'/31"80'

E6õs
ø
=ttc

Satlei

4. Modem situation.
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To the Southeast of the Pañjab flows the unseen greatness of the Greek tradition: the

Ganges (fúrrqc < OtA Ganga¡.t:+ Despite Tarn, Alexander most probably knew of its
existence, although only Megasthenes produced an exact description of the great river of
Tnrli¿.135 Beginning with Megasthenes, who had himself seen the mighty river, it was

pronounced to be the grcatest river in the world, but the older tradition giving the same

honour to the Indus is also frequently mentioned. The contamination of sources went so

far that in many cases the same authors give both opinions.l36 However, according to

Arrianus, Megasthenes and all authors who mention the Ganges deem it greater than the

Indus.l37 While ottrers claimed a nofh-south direction for the Ganges Qike ttre lndus),
Megasthenes knew better. I 38

The sources of ttre Ganges rtrer€ located in the Caucasus or the Emodoi Mountains,

though even Megasthenes probably had liule reliable information about them, and others

were simply guessing.l3g Ptiny described ttre rapid upper course of the river and its
violent descent to the plains.tao

The measurements of the Ganges were often grossly exaggented. rWhile Mega-

sthenes gave 100 stadia (approx. 18.5 km) as its average breadth, A¡rianus stated this as

the minimum. According to Strabo, other authors (öÀl,or ?ufuorow) gave the minimum as

30 stadia (approx. 5.5 krn) or even 3 stadia. Diodorus does not mention whether his 30

stadia a¡e a minimum or an average. An average of 100 stadia is also given by Pliny and a

minimum of 8 Roman miles (approx. 12 km). Mela gives a minimum of l0 Roman miles.

134 Pulche, Gazges in Vergil,Georg.2, 138; for other references see notes below, for a modem discus-
sion of the Ganges and of the Gangetic system see e.g. Lassen 1874, 675f. (1852, 670f.),
McCrindle 1901, 19, note 4, and 77 notes, Kiessling 1912,703ff., Stein 1932, 289ff., B¡own
1957 ,2ûft. &. 1973, 143f., and Hinûber 1985, l090ff.

135 Tam lg23 & 1948,85 & 1950, Appendix 14, opposed by Meyer 1927 and Schachermeyr 1955.
Kienast 1965 leaves the question open, but see again Bosworth 1995,42f.

13ó 5¡¿6,015, 1,t3(thelndusandtheGangesarethegreatestriversoflndia,theGangesthegreatesÐ;
and 15, 1, 35 (Megasthenes; the Ganges is the greatest of all rivers, and the Indus comes next to it);
Diodorus 2, ll, I (the Ganges is the greaæst river in Asia), 2, 35 (the Indus is the largest of all
riversaftertheNile),and2,38 (the Indus is nearly equal to the Ganges); Arrianus, Ind.3,9 (rhe
Ganges and the lndus a¡e the greatest in Asia), and Anab.S, 6, 7 (the Ganges is the largest river in
Asia); Curtius 8,9,5 (Ganges omniu¡n ab Oriente fluvius maximus), and 9, 2, 2 (maximarn totius
Indiae fluninura); Mela 3, 68 (GangesL omniwn maximus), and 69 (lndus... paenc Gangen
mngnitudine exaequat); Pliny 6, 21, 6O (the Ganges is greater than the Indus). By grcatness was
always meant the breadth; André & Filliozat 1980, 86 err in supposing that minorem esse Gange in
Pliny 6, 21, 60, refers to the length.

137 Megasthenes F 9a in Arrianus, Ind.4,2 toi 'lvõoõ tòv Fôyyec peïêOet ¡olú tt önepgéperv
Me1ao0évr¡ç ùvfupcrye, rc¡i öoot üILot pv{¡r¡v toõ fótyeo ð1orow.

138 To the south e.g. Diodorus 2, 37; Curtius 8. 9,5. To rhe easr Srrabo 15, I, 13.
139 1¡" Caucasus Suabo 15, l, 13; the Emodoi Artemidorus in Srrabo 15, 1,72; Haemodus Mela

3, 68. Pliny, N. H.6,22, 65, rcfened to two opinions: some say that iB sources aæ as little
known as those of the Nile, others locate them in the Scythian mountains.

140 Pliny, N. H. 6,22, 65: cum nagno frangore ipsius statim fontes eruntpere, dcicctunque per
scopulosa et abrupta, ubi primum molles planities contingat, in quodam lacu hospitari, inde
lenemfluere. Then follows the account of its measurements (see below). For the reading fontes w
AndÉ & Filliozat 19E0, 94. Of the mountainous upper course briefly Strabo 15, I , I 3.
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The depth is variously given as 20 orgyia (approx. 35.5 m) by Snabo and as 20 paces

(approx. 29.5 m) by Pliny. Interesting, though rhis, too, is grossly exaggerated, is the ac-
count of Aelianus, who at leæt can distinguish benveen the upper and lower cou¡ses of
the river. The former should thus have a breadth of 80 srârlia and a depth of 20 orgyia, but
for the lower course the grossly exâggent€d numbers of 400 stadia and 60 orgyia are

given.l4I

In the Hellenistic period, even for Megasthenes, the mouths of the Ganges were
known only by hearsay. In diflerent sources it was supposed to have one, five or seven

branches.ta2

Of the other rivers of India we do not hear much. Many tribuøries of the Ganges are

listed by A¡rianus im¡he Ind.4, 3ff. and Pliny, N. H. 6, Zl,64f. The lomanes ('Icopa"'tc

restored according to Pliny against the MSS. form '¡OFopnE, < Yamunã) is mentioned e.g.

by Arrianus (|nd.8,5, but not in Ind. 4) among the tribut¿ries of the Ganges. According
to Pliny, it joins the Ganges between the towns of Methora (MÉOopo < OIA Mathurã) and

Chrisobora.la3InPtolemy (7,I,29)ara¡roóvcçseemstobederivedfromtheMlAJamunã.

Further the Erannoboas (tpcrwopoaç) and the Sonus (Iôvoç) of Arrianus and Pliny
seem to have acceptable Indian models.l44 Thus the 'Epøwopoca seems to be derived from
MIA Hira¡iñavãha (OIA Hira4yavãha) and modiñed according to a supposed Greek

etymology;las the >ôuoç corresponds to the Indian Sooa. According to the Amarakoia
(1, 13, 534), the Hirar¡yavãha is simply another name for the So4a, the modern Son.

At the confluence of the Son and the Ganges, or of the Erannoboas and the Ganges was

sin¡ated Pã¡alipuEa. Thus it seems that somehow our sources have made two of the one
.iver.l4ó Most of ou¡ information on these rivers comes originally from Megasthenes
(F 9ab), who undoubtedly was well informed.

lal 5¡"5s 15, l, 35, including Megasthenes F 9b; Diodorus 2, 37; Anianus, Ind. 4, 7; Pliny,
N. H. 6,22, 65 Mela 3, 68; Aelianus, N. An. 12,41. Cf. André & Fillioz¿r 1980, 94f. (who
also give the modem equivalents of these measurements). According to Hinüber 1985, 1091, the
Ganges is at Va¡anasi at low water approx. 430 m, at high watcr 1000 m, with the depth of lÈ12
and 16 m.

142 OqÊ Strabo 15, l, 13. Five Rolemy ?, l, 18. Seven Mela 3, 68 (¡n septem ora dispergitur) ard
Yergil, Aen. 9,3Oî..

143 Pliny, N. H.6,22,69 amnis lomanes in Gangen per Palibothros decurrir inter oppida Methora et
Chrisobora. Cbrisobora is the same as A¡ria¡us' Cleisobora, but all attempts at identification have
been entirely unconvincing. On the lomanes see also l,assen 1784, 676 briefly, Wecker 1916, Hirr
über 1985, I I 10. In Curtius 8, 9, 8 lomanes is only a modem emendaúon, the manuscripts have la
tfutre.

144 Arri*us, I¡tn. 4,3; Pliny, N. H. 6,22,65. On the Erannoboas see Schlegel 1826 & Kiessling
l9O9; on the Sonos Wecker 1929. See furtherLassen 1874,676 (1852,671), McCrindle 1877,63f.
notes; Stein 1932,289; and Hinüber 1985, 1092.

145 Crc¿k èpavvóE 'lovely' and po{ 'sound, roa¡'. Therefore we need no sound law (as required by
Hinüber 1985, 1093) for poaç < vãhä

146 Thus it has been explained by the majority of schotars. However, And¡é & Fillioz¿r 19E0, 94,
compare the Erannoboas to the Hira4yavatî, a northem tributary of the Gangcs.
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Oxymatis, as the name is commonly read according to Schwanbeck's emendation
(the MSS. have 'otú¡rqrç), seems to correspond to OIA ncsumati, the modem Kalinadi,
perhaps through MIA *Ucchumatî. 147

For the Diardanes mentioned by Curtius (8, 9, 9) in the remotest part of India even

the Brahmapufa has been suggested, but also the Yamunã. It seems to be the same as the

Oidanes,atributaryof theGanges,of Strabo (l5,l,7zfromArtemidorus; also in Ptiny).
Both rivers were said to have dolphins and crocodiles.laS

The Comminases (Arrianus,Ind.3,9) can probably be derived from MIA Kamma-
nãsã, OIA Karmanã5ã, modern Karamnãsa.la9 Lassen further identifred Kainas as the

Kena, Kondochates as *Ghandakavati', and Cacuthis and Erennesis as the Kãkuttha and

Vãrãnasi. Fufher, the Solomatis is perhaps Sarãvati, modem Rapti.lso +Gha4lakavatl,

however, is a reconstruction; only GhaodakÌ is attested in OIA for the modern Gandak,

while Cacuthis is perhaps really derived from MIA (PãlÐ Kakutthã, Kakutthã, Buddhist
Sanskrit Kukusthã.151

Megasthenes (F 9a in Arrianus, Ind. 5,2) stated that th€ total number of Indian rivers
was 58. In the early Imperial period Seneca (F 2 in Pliny 6, 21,ffi) knew of 60. Arrianus
(|nd.5,2) felt a healthy suspicion with regard to such exact figures. We know 36 of these

names.

5. Airs, Waters, Placestsz

Much was written by Alexander's companions and other authors about the Indian climate,

and special interest was shown in the question. Background is given in the Hippocratic
Airs, Waters, Places and other Greek water theories (in Herodotus, and the Peripatetics).

A related theme was the supposed similarity between India on the one hand and Egypt
and Ethiopia on the other, and its reasons.l53

147 Arri"nur, Ind. 4, 5. Schwanbeck 1846, 34f., l¿ssen t874, 656 (t852, 671), Stein 1942, 2O4Of.,

and (with MIA reconstruction) Hinüber 1985, 1092. With Greek ólúç 'sharp' and the common
equivalence lranian vaxiu > ôtu- we perhaps need no Indian explanaion. Hintiber rightly rejecs
Tarn's Issumai (1951. 144 referring to K. H. Dhruva) for -loa¡roç (i.e. *icchumai < Iksumati).

148 a¡s Brahmaputra Lassen 1874, 677 & McCrindle lE9ó, 184, note 2; rhe Yamunã Stein 1937.
2to2f.

149 L"rr"n 1874, 676, Wecker 1922, llgl,and (with the MIA form) Hinüber 1985, 1093.
150 ¡¡¡ in Lassen 1874,656 (t852, 671), see also McCrindle 1E77, l8Eff. (note), Garbe 1883, 456f.

(about the Erennesis) Wecker 1922,1194 & l3l0 (ss.vv. Kommcnases &Kondochates).
l5 I Hinüber 1985, 1093f. The case of the Erennesis he rightly dismissed. and hesitatingly accepted the

Solomatis.
I 52 Thi. chapter bears rhe English name of the Hippocratic reatise flepï riÉptov irôórtov tórorv, a pio-

neer and classic of Greek climaric theories.
153 59¿ e.g. Brown 1949,95ff., Arora 1982a, also Bolchen 19l l.
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Most of India was supposed to be alluvial plain.ls4 Here a scientiflc argument was
(quite correctly) atæmpted by Nearchus, who compared the Indus valley with Egypt and

with some alluvial plains of ttre Nea¡ East created by much smaller rivers than the Indus
and the Nile. Megasthenes and others apparently explained the waste plains around the

Ganges in the same way.

Special aüention was paid to floods in India. Alexander and his army traversed the

Pañjab during the monsoon and had to cope with them. While the Hydaspes was success-

frtlly crossed during the battle, Alexander had first to withdraw before the flooding
Acesines. Aristobulus, too, wrote about floods and rivers changing thei¡ course.l55

Megasthenes saw the flooding Ganges and said that cities were built of wood because of
¡oo¿r.156

Opinions surprisingly differed as to whether there were rains in India or not.l57 That

there should be no rains was part of pre-Alexander legendary knowledge, mentioned by
Ctesias (F45, 5 & t8¡,tse but it should not have survived Alexander's campaigns. One

factor that indicated the existence of rains was that even during the arid season snow was

seen in the mountains. And, of course, Alexander's men had experienced heavy rains in
the Pañjab, and the whole question thus seems absurd. It has been suggested that Aristo-
bulus was just senile when he much later wrote his book and claimed that rains occur only
in the mountains, but not on the plains of India. But in this very fragment we read of rains

in Taxila and of heavy rain in the Pañjab. These were apparently included among the

mountains and thei¡ foothills, and the rainless are¿6 were situated in the arid lower course

of the Indus, where in modern times the annual rainfall is only 5-20 inches and occasion-

ally even less, while the upperpart of the Pañjab receives 40-100 inchss.l59 Perhaps the

panllel of Egypt had some influence, too, as Aristobulus said that both countries were

watered by the rivers. Other authon (such as Nearchus) often spoke of summer rains, and

even of two rainy seasons, in the winter and in the summer.

A related argument arose on the question as to whether fertility was dependent on

rains or on rivers, and more particularly on general moistu¡e or on some special quality of
water. All the time we get the impression that the time of the year when Alexander was in

154 N""r.hu. F l? in Suabo 15, l, 16; Arrianus, Anab. 5,6, 3f. Ne¿¡chus also rcfenod to Herodotus'
account (2, 5) about the importance of the Nile for Egypt. See also Boswonh 1995,34îî.

155 A.ri-us, Ind.6,6,andNearchus F l8 in Strabo 15, I, l8 on rhe Acesines; Aristobulus F 35 in
Strabo 15, I, 19

156 Flooding is the only way to explain his exaggerated account of the breadth of this river. Cities builr
of wood in F l7 in Arrianus, In¿. lO.

15? Strabo 15, l, 13 (Eratosthenes) & l? (Aristobulus F 35) & l8 (Nearchus F l8 and Arisrobulus
F 35 again) & 24 (Onesicritus et al.); Diodorus l,41, 7 (AgatÌ¡archides FGrH E6, F l9),2, 36, 4
(rainy season twice a year) uú 17,94,3; Curtius 8,9, 13 (snow in summer) and 8, 13, 46 (rains);

Arrianus, Anab.5,9,4, and |nd.6,41f; cf. Lassen 1874,678f., McCrindle lE9ó, 184, note l;
Brown 1949, 102f.

158 Dihl" 1962, l}Zsuggesred ¡hat Ctesias simply projected the Egyptian situation onto India, bu¡ for
the lower lndus country the claim is perhaps not too far from the truth (cf. Lambrick 1975, 102).

f 59 Ann*l rainfall map in Davies 1959, 8lt see also Lambrick 1975,4.
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India (the rainy season in summer) had a great influence on the opinion of the climate.l 60

Two rainy seasons, one in the winter and one at the summer solstice, were suggested by
Diodorus (2,36r, who had apparently taken for granted winter rains "just as in other

nations" in the case of India, too, while summer rains were obsewed during Alexander's
campaigns.lól A ünle later Diodorus praises the regularity of the rainy season in Indi¿
This must be due to Megasthenes - Alexander had experienced the full monsoon in the

Pañjab, but the next summer in Sind there was hardly any rain at aJl.

It seems that the Macedonians were really impressed by the similarity of the Nile
valley and the Indus valley. kobably the similarity was striking indeed, for people accus-

tomed to the circumstances in Greece. A great agricultural land with a subtropical climate

entirely dependent on one gteat river - for Greeks and Macedonians this was something

new and rema¡kable. No wonder that the case was somewhat exaggeraæd. The parallel of
Egypt was taken seriously enough and occasionally purely Egyptian features were

ascribed to India (e.g. hippopoami by Onesicritus and Philostratus). Egypt's southem

neighbour Ethiopia was often included in the comparison. Thus it was stated that the

Indians of the South were dark and resembled Ethiopians (cf. the Eastem Ethiopians in
Herodotus), while those of the North were more similar to the Egyptians.ló2

All agreed on the exceptional fertiliry of India. At an early period it had already

become a tóroç. Herodotus knew of it as well as Ctesias.l63 The opinions of Alexander's
historians and of Megasthenes were summarized by Eratosthenes and presenred for us by
Strabo.róa According to Brown (1957,22f..) Megasthenes is here at his worst, copying
the exaggerations of Alexander's historians against his own experience, but actually he

seems to give at least one piece of genuine Indian information when he refers to ripening
ascoction(ftn¡o6insteadofnevrç), apparently translating pãl<a,an Indian term for ripen-
ing. The favourable climate of India was supposedly the reason not only for two annual

crops, for a great number of sweet fruits and large animals, but also for a taller stanrre, the

exceptionally good health and long life of the Indians, often mentioned in our sources

since the early period.l65

An extreme case of the enormous fertility ascribed to India was the more or less

fabulous country of Pandaea (tlavôaíî, perhaps conesponding to the Pã¡rgya in the very

160 See Brown 1949, I00ff. on fenility and watertheories in Onesicritus. AIso Pearson l9ó0, lO4,
l20ff. on Nea¡chus (note 122 note 35) & 174, Hinüber 1985, ll03i. Pédech 1984, 170f. empha-
sizes the correctness of Nearchus' account. See also Pliny, N. H. l7 , 30, I 33 on climate and horti-
culture.

lól See the note ad l. in Murphy 1989,48.
162 Arri-rr, Anab. 6,9, Strabo 15. l, 13 and 15, l, 24. et al., cf. Brown 1949, 95ft, and A¡ora

t9E2b,472.
163 H.rodotur 3, 106, C¡esias e.g. F 45.28. See Karuunen 1989a, l22ff. on tó¡or.
ló4 Strabo t5, I. 13 & 20 (wirh Megasthenes F 8 at rhe beginning). Cf. Diodorus 2, 3ó.
165 On height and heatth, see Diodorus 2, 36, Arrianus , I nd. L7 ,and Pliny, N. H. 7 , 2. 22; on healrh,

also Ctesias F 45,32, Nearchus F lOa in Arrianus, Ind. 15, 12, and Megasrhenes; on age Ctesias
F 45, 32 (120 or even 200 yean) and F 52 (in Pliny 7, 2, 28î. on rhe Pandarae, cf. Kartrunen
1989a), Onesicritus F I I in Pliny 7, 2, 28 (130 years in shadowless i.e. southernmost India) and
F 24 in Strabo 15, |, 34 (in the country of Musicanus). In the land of long life and extremely good
health illnesses were rare and the physicians had little else to do than cure snake bites (V.5 below).
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south of India), where everything, fmits as we[ as humans, mature earlier, but also decay
earlier than elsewhere. Megasthenesl66 ¡n¡t"r claims that the Pandaean women manied
at the age of seven, which has been connected with the early history of child marriages in
India. A laæ passage ín the Mahâbhârata mentions ten or seven as the recomrnended

age of maniage for girls (and 13 or 21 for men).167 But here the girls are still girls
(nagnikQ, of their early manrity we hear nothing.

Among the pre-Alexander sources Ctesias s€ems to have been fond of wells, and his
Indica contains several mi¡aculous wells of lndia. Among them the Silas (F 47 ab) is also

found in later literame (including Megasthenes F 10ab). It is variously described as a
well or a river, but the miraculous property of its water was always ¿¡g sa¡nr.168

The violent tides of the sea and the lower course of the Indus were often noted in our
sources.l69 To Alexander's men, who were accustomed to the smooth waters of the

Mediterr¿nean, they were a cause of greu wonder and danger. Of the monsoon winds,
which we¡e noted by Nearchus and his crew, we shall have more to say in chapter VII.2
below.

The idealized notion of Indian nature and the Indian climate led Diodorus to make the

erroneous claim that India rü/as never visited by famine. To quote a modem commentator,

"then as now, t}te occasional failure of the monsoon rains had dire consequences for the

food supply."lTo

ExEeme heat and the intensity of the sun in India was irn old ronoç, mentioned by
Herodotus (3, 104) and Ctesias G 45, lZ). Afrer Alexander's campaign it became an

issue of scientifrc argumenL A problem of academic interest in connection with India and

Ethiopia was the cause of a da¡k complexion, While the Fqstern Ethispians of Homer can-

not be Indians, Herodotus (7,7O) locaæd them somewhere in the neighbourhood of India
and claimed that they do not differ much from other lndians. In another place (3, 101) he

said that Indians a¡e of the same colour as Ethiopians. Both were also supposed to have

black semen. Ctesias rightly assured his readers that there are both da¡k and blond lndians

16ó M"gasth"nes (F l3a) is found in Arrianus (lnd.9, 8, see also F l3bcd). When Pliny (7, 10, 28f.

= Cleita¡chus F 23) says the same (mature at seven, die at 40) of the Mandi, we a¡e entitled to
suspect a comrption of the nâme (which is no¡ unusual in Pliny),

167 Hinübrr 1985, I I I lf. The Mahãbhãrata 13,44, 13:
tr i ry.íadvarso daía'var çãr¡t b lúryãg v indeta nag nikãny I

eknvi4iativarso võ saptavarsãm avãpnuyãt ll
I ó8 5.. Karuunen 1985 and 1989a- In this connection u/e may also note rhe lare üacøte on miraculous

wells (De fontibus mirabilibus), although it contains curiously little on India (a fragment of Ctesias

tF asspl on the spring Ballade).
169 Arrianus,Anab.6,l8ff.,and/¿d.6,7&21,3;Curtius9,9,9ff.; Diodorusl?, 106,6; SuaboT,

2, lf. (Cleitarchus F 26) & 16, 3, 5f. (Nearchus F 21 utð Orthagoras F 5). See also McCrindle
t896, 367f., and Schulze-Gävemiu 193 1, 33f.

170 Diodorus 2, 36, commenred on by Murphy 1989, 4E. As the whole account has been commonly
derived from Megasthenes' Indica,¡his has caused some uneasiness for schola¡s who suppose that
Megasthenes should have known better. \ile have already pointed out that not everything in
Diodorus 2, 35ff, hails from Megasthenes. Murphy (ibid.) ascribes the present passage to Erao-
sthenes.
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and concluded from this eye-witress account that the heat of the sun could not be the

cause ofda¡k r¡¡n.l7l
The sun theory, however, was not abandoned, though some peculiariry of Indian and

Ethiopian ïvater was also suggested as a possible cause.l12 At ùe same time it was

commonly known that despite tlpir dark colour tt¡e Indians differ from Ethiopians in not
having curly hair. Eratosthenes (in Strabo 15, l, 13) explained this by the moistness of
Indian air. This difference of hair led Strabo himself in 15, l, 24 to reject the water
hypothesis and accept the old sun theory. It was rightly noted that whatever the cause

was, it appeared already in the embryonic stâge so that children were bom similar to ttreir
parents.

While the main arguments and facts hail from the early Hellenistic period, the dis-
cussion continued. To take just two examples, Dio Chrysostomus, a rhetorician living
about 100 A.D. used old bricks to build a new utopia in India, where rivers flow with
wine, honey -¿ o1.173 A much less favourable idea of the hot Indian climate was

expressed by Galenus, the famous physician of the second century 4.D., in his teatise
De temperamentis 2 (Kühn 2, 618). Black-skinned Indians became a tónoç which is often
found in later literature.lTa FspeciaIy in Roman poeûry there is no difference between

Indians and Ethiopians. The two ethnic names can often easily be interchanged, and if a

geographical context is given, it may be the wrong one. A late maxim spoke of an Indian
or Ethiopian who cannot wash his skin white.l75

It is curious to read an accountlT6 of unseen nofhern stars (the Great Bear) and
shadows falling southwards in India, but such is related by several historians of Alexan-
der. At the time of Alexander's camp¡igns Eudoxus and A¡istoteles had already establish-

ed the idea of a spherical ea¡th as a part of Greek science, and the astonomical observa-
tions of Eudoxus in Egypt and at home in Cnidus had shown the related phenomenon of
stars changing with latitude.lTT ¡t ¿t" same way it was alrready established in theory that
to the south of the equator shadows fall southwards.

Following Schulze-Gävemitz (1931) we shall discuss the accounts in ttuee groups,
related to the Indus mouths, to South India and Taprobane, and to a place somewhere in
the interior. The first group is represented by Nearchus and Onesicritus. The statement of

l7l Ct"ri", F 45, 19, cf. Pliny, N. H.6,22,70.
172 Onesicr¡tus F 22 in Strabo 15, 1,24.
173 Dio 35,18--24 (also in McCrindle 1901, l75ff.). A river of honey in India is mentioned as early as

Ctesias (F 45,29:cf. Kanuncn 1989a, 187). As milk and honey also flowed in Indian accouns of
the happy land of Uaarakuru, we might perhaps here have a reflection of Amometus' almost entire-
ly lost book about the Attacori (Pliny, lit. H. 6,20, 55).

174 See e.g. Aetianus, V. hist. l,15; Arrianus, Ind. 1,2; Himerius lE, 15; Libanius, Epist. l[gi,2.
175 Antho!.GraecaIt, 2SiAphthonius6;Themistius, Orat.32,359;Synripas4l.
176 Thus. accounts are fully discussed by Schulze4ävemiu 1931.
177 'Ilre idea became familiar to Indians, too, though pertraps only through the influence of Hellenistic

asüonomy. In the 6th century Varãhamihira pointed out inhts Pañcasiddhãntika (13,26) that 'ùe
people of l¿i¡kã see the polar star on the horizon; those on Meru at the zenith; those dwelling
between see it in between" (Inñlaãstkõ bhúlagnãq nabhaso nødhyasthitãï., ca merugatõþ I dhrwa-
dãrãnt îþante tadantarãle' ntaropagatõþ ll).
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NearchuslTS contains three points: Vfhen the ships were steering to the south, it appeared
that shadows, too, fell to the south; and at noon they saw no shadows. Many familiar
constellations were not seen or appearcd very low nea¡ the horizon. This is mentioned in
connection with tl¡e Gedrosian coast, where, in the auilmn of the year, ir was definitely
impossible.lT9 Nor'¡ schulze-Gäverni¿ suggested that it was perhaps a general nore

originating at an earlier stage. It is clearly stated that this was observed on the Indian
coast, while the fragment is acnrally told in connection with a later phase in the voyage,
when the navy w¿ts already leaving l¡dia. According to her, to see no shadow at noon is
still possible during about one month in the summer at tlæ Tropic of Cancer. The Tropic
lies only a little south of the southeastem point of the Indus Delta, and in 325 B.C. ir wenr
3? km further north and the Delta itself perhaps had an arm further to the southeasr. From
A¡rianus (Anab.6, 17-20) we know ttnt several voyages of exploration were organized
by Alexander in the Delta and on one occasion (6, 19, 5) the ships even entered open sea.

The chronology is somewhat difficult, but Schulze-Gävemitz (29ff.) presents argumenrs
for placing this early enough for the phenomenon of no shadows ar noon to be

observed.lS0

The problem with this is that while no shadows at noon can be thus explained, she

has not explained the question of shadows falling south. But it is possible that the words
"they saw" (öq0n aùroîor), which she rightly takes as referring to autopsy, only belong to
the Part of the account menúoning no shadows at noon. Shadows falling south might be
just hearsay. Vy'e must also bear in mind tt¡at we are not discussing Nearchus' own full
account, but an excerpt, and here it is always possible that something important has been

left out.

The relaæd fragment of Onesicritusl8l contains several accounts, given as parallels

to the phenomenon of no shadows at noon or shadows falling south as observed in Af-
rica. One of these points (the others will be taken up soon) is concemed with Patala, the

port of the Indus Delta visited by Alexander. Here again shadows fall south and, what is
more, the sun rises there from the west. This is certainly unEue,l82 but when Onesicritus

178 Nearchus F I in Arrianus , Ind. 25,4ff., discussed by Schulze-Gävemirz 193 I , 24ff.
179 Pearson 1960, l5f. & 143f. (and apparently Vincent approx. 16O years earlier, cf. Brown lg4g, gg)

supposed that not only Onesicritus, but Nearchus, too, had claimed to have seen these phenomena,
both trying in this way to emphasize their own achievements, but though vtc ca¡nol deny some
amountofliterary embellishment in Nea¡chus'account (has ¡here ever been a rravel book without
it?) this seems ra¡her unfair ¡o our admiral. Bunbury (1879, 548f., refening to similar views of
Gossellin) Jacoby (FGrH commentary) suggested that Nearchus is here relating hearsay, wmngly
explained by Arrianus as his own observation. After considering orher explanations, Brown 1949,
l0O, accepts this, as does Pédech 1984, l97ff.

180 î,"r"-u possibility, Alexanderactually reaching the Tropic, is mentioned by Brown lg4g.ggf.
(and before him by Tomaschek l89O).

l8l Onesicritus F I0 in Pliny, N. H.2,75,184f., discussed by Schulze-Cävemitz 1931, 35ff.
I82 The sun rising in the west is perhaps pan of rraditional lore about the extreme east. Pliny

(6,24, 87) says the same of Taprobane. But it is possible that Pliny here originally goes back to
Onesicritus. We have seen (Ill.2 above) that pan of his Tapobane was closely related to Mega-
sthenes'India.
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also claims that the Bears were only visible during the fust part of the night, this seems to
be at least to some extent supported by astronomy.l33

In another fragment Nearchus,l84 too, seems to have claimed that in India neither of
the Bears are seen. The context of the fragment, the controversy between Eratosthenes and

Hipparchus about the latitude of the southern end of India, makes it likely that this
location was also meant by Nearchus. He never went fa¡ to the south of the mouths of the

Indus, where the sun is hardly overhead, but could have known the phenomenon only
from those who did. Onesicritus also knew of Ceylon (see VI.3 below), and it thus seems

that the sailors of Sind were familia¡ both with western (like Nearchus' local pilors) and

southern seas. In Pliny's account of Taprobanian navigation (6,24,83), which Schulze-

Gävemitz (42tr) derived from Onesicritus, we leam that the Great Bear is not visible and

that pilot-birds are used instead of stars.l85 A little later Pliny (N. H. 6, 24, 87) stared rhat

in addition to the sun rising from the west, the Great Bea¡ and the Pleiades and even the

moon were only briefly visible, but the Canopus was very brigh¡.t86

Another part of Onesicritus' F l0 in Pliny (2,75, 183) claims that in a place south of
the Hypasis (Beas) the sun is vertical at noon and casts no shadow.lS?. To accept some
tn¡th in this we must go a long way indeed south of the Hypasis.lss This has been done
by Schulze-Gâvemitz (49ff,), who points out that Alexander collected information about
the more distant parts of India when he was still planning a campaign beyond the river
and advancing to the Eastem Ocean. This she connects with another passage of Pliny
(N. ¡/. 6, 22, 69), a fragment of Baeto (F 4), about Mount Maleus in the interior, where
the shadows fall southwa¡ds six months in the summer and northwa¡ds six months in the

winter and the Bears are only seen for 15 days per year. This can only be accepted at the

Equator, but with Baeto the Bematist 'ffe can hardly go as far as Southeast Asia.l89 This
Mount Maleus is said to be sin¡ated in the country of the Monaedes and Suari, while
another version of the same account in Onesicritus F t0 (Pliny 2,75,184) locates it in the

country of the Oretes. Schulze-Gâvernitz (59f.) connects this not with the Oretae of
I 83 Schulre-Cävemitz 1931, 39f. explains how she was able to check this in a planeurium in Berlin.

The rcsull was that at the mouth of the Indus in 325 B.C. Ursa Major was only hardly seen above
the horizon and set befìore midnight. Ursa Minor, however, was still visible, bur disappeared in
South lndia, wherc Ursa Major was again visible (ibid. 4lf.). Though both constellations are rcally
invisible onty to the south ofúe Equator (ibid. 59), this is perhaps enough to explain this and rhe
following accounts.

184 Nearchus F 16 in Srabo 2, l,z},discussed by Schulze-Gãvemitz 193t,40ff. As ùere is no reason
to separate it from the passage discussed above, it can perhaps be used as an argument that NearcLus
did not claim to have personally seen shadows falling southwards.

I 85 For the pilot-birds, known in the ancient Near Eâsr as well as in lndia see Kattunen I 989a, 27, and
Frcedman 1973.

l8ó 5." André & Filliozat 1980, 163f.
187 To this is probably related ¡he F I I in Pliny, N. H.7,2, 28, where he says that in rhe shadowless

part of India lives a race of mcn eight feet tall.
I 88 1¡. passage has been explained simply as an example of Onesicritus' imagination by McCrindle

1901, 109, Bevan 1922,3ó1, and Pearson 1960, 95f. See also Brown 1949, 100. But the enor of
making this seem to be situated in the neighbourhood of rhe Pañjab could also have been
committed by Pliny.

189 4s did Filliozat 1974b. On the phenomenon, see Schulze-Gävemitz 1931,59.
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Gedrosia, but with the Oraae and Suarana¡atae (Suari above) of Pliny 6, 23, 75 living
somewher€ on the South Indian coast, and the mountain with the Annamalai mountains
(Malayal of Kerala. But while a knowledge of Kerala obtained in Sind seems possible, it
is much more difficult to accept at the Hlryasis.

It remains for us to say a few words about later sources. After quoting Baeao, Pliny
says that Megasthenes (F 7b) asserted the same with reference to several locations in
India. Another venion of the same is given by strabo, who con rms that the south of
India was meant and adds that Daimachus opposed ¡t¡..190 The invisibility of tlre Bears
and many other familia¡ stars adds another touch of exoticism to the fanøstic travel
account of Jambulus in Diodorus 2,58,7.It became part of the idea of India in the West
and is thus occasionally refer¡ed to in literature.19l

I 90 Da¡machus F 3 and Megasthenes F ?a in Str¿bo 2, I, 19 (through Eraosthenes), Megasthenes F 7b
in Pliny, N. H . 6,22, 69. The same in Diodorus 2,35,2, who adds that in thc southemmost parts
of l¡¡dia even Arcturus is not sc€n.

t9' E.g.Dio Chrysostomus 53, ?.
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